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president, and an International charof the Chrysanthemum on President 4 fleers. The health officers say
(hut
Is
rcno
er estimates of the los are
there
cause for
4 directors in .ev York yeMerday in
acter will be given to the occasion
Fallleres. who came to Paris from
This act. it is stated, marks In the c ise for publication in a few
garded as low.
d ivs.
alarm.
excitement at
There Is no
Mliieli he hail a personal encounter (he tlonl severance of the
by the presence of thousands of CaHamoubllet especially for the
Willard.
Stuyveiranl
Fish.
troops.
wltn
nadian
Iri.iU uttlclal i!l in ,hl country ,
'
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RATES IN
KANSAS

semi-annu-

I

Railroads Will Probably Granti"' r,,;"lu17t,i: r"i'r.aiioi.
conducting
transportation was
Request of State In
rhlrfly to increased iiav rolls
trainmen vnril
.tnl !m lnli,t
tn the cotiRpstion of t raff In ilup
That Respect.
ni-i.- l

Topeka, Kbits.. August "9. What
the railroads will do regarding the
passenger
planting of n two-celHte, If ordered by the board of railway commissioners tomorrow to do
there Is
So, Is doubtful. However,
scarcely a state oltiecr or political
who
not
does
believe
that
Matesiuan
the railroads will almost Immediately grant the order.
passenger
J. M. Council, general
and
BKeiit of the Atchison, Topeka
Santa Fe railway, was asked this
morning what action the Santa Ke
would take.
"1 nm not prepared to Rfly Just
now," replied Mr. Conncll. "It's n
very important matter, mid It is being considered thoroughly. A decision nili be reached very soon."
No I'ttinte as Ki Time.
or ten
"How soon, in a week
days'.'"
"I prefer not to say."
1'nliticlans generally are of the
opinion that there will be no special
session of the legislature because of
the prevailing belief that the two-cef ire wili come without It.
.'I here is one noticeable feature In
the present situation and that Is tha
tho-astute and energetic politician
and lobbyists who. last winter, did
everything to prevent the passage of
a mile measure, are
a flat two-cenow working Jtft ns hard to have
order made and acceptthe two-ceed by the railroads. The reasons for
this are two-folFirst, they want something done
to temper the two-cefare issue
which the Democrats, and square
dealers have been taking advantage
of since the majority of the railroads
ridden senate choked the hybrid bill
down the throats of the people last
winter.
IVnr a S'Clnl Session
.Second, heciuse the tip has gone
out that if the two-cefare Is not
giar.ted Governor Hoch will surely
call an extra session and that his
cill will not tie confined to passenger
rate legislation, but that it will include the demand for the passage of
a direct primary election law.
a
Jus! how the hint regarding
primary law got abroad I not known.
appears
quote
one
to
be able to
No
any authority for his belief, Wt all
factions appear to have It as a setThe machine eletled conviction.
ment of the party would sacrifice
almost anything rather than to sec
a primary bill passed
before the
next
election and particularly j
bef ire the next I'nlted States sena-- i
torlal election, when t'hester I. Long '
comes up for
It is for.
that every political
this rea-ot lie
to
influence known
"senate
lodge" and it friends is being work
ed Just now to get a two-cefare
for Kansas.
nt
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TM1.MS OK SAl.n Of
CHICAGO & ALTON
New York. August 2. The negotiations for the sale of the Chicago and Alton have been closed al
though change In ownership will not

due

of
nti.l
to

carrying: on the v oi k of double-- I
tracking- thn road, while attempting
to run trains lor the regular passenger and freight traffic.
A iirilliiiinary
statement
of Hip
I'ompany's Income amount for the
fiscal yeiir ended June 110 Indicates
iliaf the company failed to earn the
4 per cent dividend charged
against
this year liy $l"!).fT9. compared with
ii surplus. In the previous year, when
ti per cent was pal
on the preferred
stock, of tS.Si'H.ntiA. After deducting
special appropriations for improvements, a total deficit was shown of
f)!4A.iH3, ns compared with a net surplus In I'.uifi of ti, 229.23H.
1

I'OH SYSTEM VOll
STItONG COAST Tit M'l'IC
St. Paul, Minn.. August
I'll.
In
the opinion of the railroads here, the
Alton,
consolidation of the
Clover
Leaf, Minneapolis and St. Louis and
Iowa Central rallronds into one compact system, announced as a consequence of the transfer of the Chicago
and Alton property to the Clover
Leaf, would give the Minneapolis and
St. Louis more prestige than It has
ever enjoyed, even Willi Its former
eastern connections, and would place
It on equality with the strongest of
other roads.
Connections which the new system
could make over Its own rails for
especially at
Pacific Const traffic,
Kansas City, should add considerably tn its possibilities unci strength.
I!y the construction of seven miles
of road from Panama, on the Toledo,
St. Louis and Western railroad, to
Litchfield, on the Chicago and Alton
a line can be established
between
Panama and Kansas City over the
system's own rails shorter by sever
al miles than the shortest line via
SI. Louis.
The route, by avoiding
delays at East St. Louis, would have
a distinct advantage In point of time
over the St. Louis gateway, and, br
hauling trafllo over the system
own bridge at Louisiana across the
Mississippi river, effect a large snv
ing to both roads, as against the pres
eni cost to each.
Connection of the Minneapolis and
St. Louis road and Its own Central
line with the Alton will be made at
Peoria, which Is the only point where
tneir rails meet. Tho
Alton
and
Clover Tenf lines now meet at Kas
St. Louis, but it Is proposed it is said
to short"!! this connection by build
ing n line from Litchfield to Sorren
PLANS

to.

111.

ckilman kpeehometei: a
iseino oivex
test
The management of the Chicago

and Northwestern railroad is experl-ment'n- g
with the German speedomet
er and jxnects to adopt it for general
use on all passenger trains. I'nliki
the jieedometer now In use on th
Purl ngton. the German Invention Is
platN d, instead of on the locomotiv
in o ie of the cars
composing the
train.
purpose
In
Th
providing train
with Sliced record Is to educate en
ginei rs to strive for smoother run
ning ami also to educate train crews
and station crews to faster work at
stiiti ms. The new machine not only
lecoids the sliced which the train
rnak s. but also records all stops and
their duration. A complete
check
thus Is kept on the engine and train
crew
In this respect It Is said to be far
net n - man the speedometer In use
on
ther toads, w hich are capable
of I . tug "doctored.

actually take place until the Haw-le- y
interests have obtained definite
knowledge that the government does
tint Intend to fine the Alton 129,000,- linn in connection with the Standard
Oil rebates.
Two other factors of
less Importance have not yet been
settled. A statement explaining the
transfer of control was Issued yesi
terday, reading In part:
"The terms under which the Phi- - '
cago and Alton has been acquired by II A I vuF.u.u r WHF.CK
till' Toledo, St. Louis and Western ;
iir.imoN
Hints
A freight
provide that the latter shall Issue Its
wreck occurred on the
collateral trust bonds secured by the anti Ke at &:10 yesterday inornin
Chicago ami Alton common and
two niiies tnis si.ie ot llelnon when
stock purchased on the basis twei
cars of a westbound train
of four per cent for the first
five weir into the ditch.
Th-yeais and four per cent for the secwreck was enueil by several
ond five years on 14.442 shares of cars getting away at fllllon and going
common stork at 35.
down the
line, striking the rear
'filler these terms If the Chicago end f the main
westbound train.
uti'l Alton continues to earn 4 per
Ti
track Is badly blocked and Was
rent on its preferred stock as It has rlea-ebefore 11 n clock last night
done
the past five years with All passenger trains were detoured
a nirphis of over and above
this over the St. L. it. M. & I'. and th
amount ranging from a minimum of K. P.
S. W. tracks.
6i.l'mi for the fiscal vear
ending
e or me
engines was
.'are ;to, ln:i. to minimum of 1.-'2- S der:, led about mountain
4
o'clock yesterday
for the fiscal year ending June morning at Lynn, causing
un hour's
Mt. 1H07. the only rifk to the Toledo,
delay to traflic.
St. Louis and Western will bp Jlon,-oo- o
f,,r the first rive years und 2io.-t'OII V, Mudge. second vice president
for the second five years. This
Hock Island railroad, was i:i
rNk seems very slight as compared of the
city last night accompanied by
ttie
Willi the benefits to be derived from
family.
his
Mr. and
Mrs. Mudge
the acquisition of the Alton proper- nave neen
summering on the I'pper
ly."
aim came here last night. Thi
morning they left In Mr. Mudue's pli
ni'ru iT di k
nhthehn OltVIOt
car
vate
tor the east on train No. 1'.
s
New York. Auctist 29. The reducw
planks have been placed bc- tion of the Southern Hallway's semithe rails of two of the Hack
annual dividend to 3 U. per cent. mak- twci-ing Die total 4 per cent for the year, crossing Central avenue
udiis Interest to the annual statement
Just made public.
The reduced net
Subscribe for Tin. Cl;wn niul get
euriili'gs of the road were due to tlte neua.
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Is to love children, and no home
can be
happy without them, yet the ordeal throu-jcon-.ii'.etvl-

y

which the exiiecUnt mother
must pas9 U3Ually is so full of suffering;,
danger and fear that she looks forward
to the critical hour with apprehension
and dread. Mother's Friend, bv its nene- trating; and soothing; properties, allays nausea, nervousness, and
all unpleasant feelings, and so prepares the system for the
ordeal that she passes through
the event safely and with but
little suffering, as numbers have
testified and said, "it is worth
its weight in gold." f 1.00 ptr
bottle of druggists.
liook containing

Homer's

valuable iuNiriuution maifcd free.
L'J itlllUrOR (0., Atlanta, Cd.
Ilif

Cn..

No

d

Arrcdondo Business This Mexican Ambassador Com
Year If Government Gin
plctlng 10.000 Mile Inspeo
Stop It.
Hon Trip For His Country.

K.irle Pass. Tex.. A tig. 23. There
will be no more Arredoudo business
along Lhe Hlo Crande on the occasion
of the annual uprising rumors
fiasco. against the ilia?, government
I he
I nlted
States has duterinlii
that the persons who want to tai
loudly and make binds at overthrow
Ing the republic of Mexico in n t stay
on their own side of the river if tli
foolnanly tactics get them into trou
ble. To this end there Is a detai
tneiit of cavalry patrolling
the Ul
ti ramie bnrilor in the vicinlty-o- f
In
Hlo and Kagle Pass, "making a sur
vey.
according to oilicers at for
sum Houston and pi eventing the in
Mux of Japanese.'
The soldiers ar
really assisting immigration author!
s in excluding undesirable person
They are under the command
Lieutenant Wainwright of the Kirs
cavalry.
It Is believed to be upon an under
standing between President I'ia, an
President Hoosevelt that the bord.
Is to he protected by the '.'nlted Stati
soldiers to the end that alarmists am
would-b- e
revolutionists have less op
portunity to make hostile sorties
Mexico and return to this side for
safety. Neither government attach
any importance to the movement oth
than that it Is nrmoyiiig to both
governments to have the men wh
would Incite revolution come and u
across me Hlo (irande.
Arrcdondo .Movement.
i me year ago tne Arrcdondo "revo
luiion was enacted at Jimlnez, on
the Mexican side of the Hlo .J rand
and tin! revolutionists came to thi
side for safety. After a long and ex
pensive trial before the I'nited Stati
commissioner in this city and 'late
before the Immigration authoritii
here, ArreJondo was released, much
evidence having been adduced to show
tnat tie had been a part of a real
revolution and this placed his ca
beyond tho extradition laws.
1 here
Is no danger of an uprising
in .Mexico mat wilt amount to nny
ining. in iacr. mere is little pros
peer for any attempt at revolution
ulthougll there are malcontents along
the border on the American side who
talk a great deal and keep safely In
tne Lulled States territory.
.Secret Service llusy.
It is understood that secret service
,
omccrs or both, governments are busy
with these members of juntas that
are not loyal to the Iilaz government
ana tramo between them and Mix
lean friends Is being carefully watched
and the border guarded to prevent
any acts being committed on this side
that could be construed as conspiring
against iwexieo.
The
lack .of a garrison at. . Hrowr
..non
t. im
mini hi i.nave resulted in a con
Jtnier.iuie aggregation of conspirator
making that city their headiiuarier
aim ifuer.ii secret, service men are as
serted to be watching them carefully
J lie active
of the federa
ami ine army will no
uouot prevent any attempt at trouble
lunging along the border next mouth
on the iiate usually set bv the wild
eyed patriots to start tr luMe.
--

. .

Los Angeies,

Col., August

Hon
KiiriiUe Creel. uiiiliiiwinlar to tin
I lilted
Males Irom
and gov
ernor-eleof the state of Chihuahua
will study irrigation problems in and
about Los Angeles, also the fruit
growing Industry of this section, and
will make a report to President
that may result in changing the
projects and methods of ajjri- cuituip in the southern republic
Ambassador Creel arrived in Los
Angeles early yesterday morning, at
ter a trip covering the entire nnrui- western portion ot the Lulled States
and a portion of Canada. The Paci
fic coast states have also been visited
by the Mexican otlleial. and after a
week in Moutherti California, Ambassador Creel will go o Mexico City to
confer with President liiaz. He will
then return to Chihuahua, his home
city, thereby completing a journey of
iver ln.onn miles thai was undertak
en for the purpose of gaining Infoi-mation relating to agricultural pur
2!t.

ct

SISTERS

irii-galio- ri

suits and irrigation.
Spiuclews t in lns for Cattle.
Spineless cactus ami horticulture.
as practiced Ir. America, have Inter.
ted the ainbassad ir most In his ob
servations in the w.i, and the propagation of the 'species of cacti with
out thorns that has been discovered
by Luther 1,'urbank will be among
the important
recommendation.
Mr. Creel to President l)iaz.
On ills journey down the coast. Mr.
Creel visited the wizard of the horticultural world at his home in Santa
Hosa and was greatly Impressed with
nthe successful experiments
.it
Hurbank with cacti of the thorn less
variety.
I left Washington Julv
r.
m,d
have been traveling through the
northwestern states of America ami
portions of Camilla ever since," said
Mr. Creel at the Alexandria hotel vi...
rday. "The trln has
a most
interesting one to me and I b.n .
rued a great manv thlncj nlimii
irrigation and agriculture
in
this
"Uiiliy that will prove valuable to
us in Mexko and which I shall embody In my report to President Iji.iv- of Development.
I believe we are
,, tile eve of
great
agricultural
development in
Mexico and there are manv thliors
111
.
the line of irrlgaiii in anit
lure that we can learn from v.,n
III the northwest I visited manv ..vJ
perlnienlal stations and at Santa Hosa
remained at Mr.
fill station for several d.ivu
M
.,f
products of your coiintrv can be
successfully raised In Mexico. I nm
ure, but the Introduction
plneless cactus, as perfected ofbv the
i
Hurbank. would be tin) greatest boon
that could happi'j to our country
from an agricultural tmlni of vit.u.

USE COREY'S
.Miiociies

NAME

ItcluliM's On Stage

Shim

.ior.y Kerieeted
vnii Her
From
sieel .Magnate

Husband

Sin Francisco,

i lie pretty
Corey, Kunlce and
null-siste-

Calif..

rs

August
of Mrs.

1

en

e

1,'tln
If Successfully
ill! l odlleeil
Mexico, the thornless cactus would
niean .subsistence for hundreds of
thousands of cattle, and
arid
wastes of the republic would tho
be trans,

ti.

formed into excellent pastures
Iilestlon of whether
the Hurbank
ipecles would thrive in Mevteo
r.,n;
he determined bv ex
I nrn hlifhlv nil ased vi i h
mi
ami while
am In Ims Anvil..' r ,. i
visit many
...
study your methods here. I will also
look into your fiuli iultn
.iih ,
eW to introduc ine; ...ni in.rn f..in...
ula fruits in Mexico."
Oovcrii
if ( lilliunliu.i.
Ambassador Creel
a.s appointed lo
represent Ins country at Washington
last January, and this is his lirst
foreign diplomatic mission thoinri. b..
has served his gov ern inei ot it, ,,.,,'.
ipacities in Mexico.
Hecenllv lie
wa.s elected governor ,.r chii.',,..!..,.
"id he will b,. in Ohih hll:i rut I let
,.r .on.,,.'
time to take tin.
though he does not vet ..nh
wh..n,..e
know
lie will continue .'14 !l ill el
.
the I'nited Stales.
'lliat is for President Diaz to
said the amliassador, "I wiil
e glad to serve my
in .'mv
manner the president coiintrv
m'.
mimv ,ie-i'w'ho
Ociieral
Terra.os.
novv governor of ohiiiiiiin . .. in
retire in October ami I htii. 1.......
iccien lo succeed ll 111.
wa;
no contest between us at There
the l'Icc- lion."
At the Alexambii b.vi. i
.t
lor Creel was Welcome. 'bv hi' 'i'sl
Mrs. Julia Mae Creel, and
several members of th i..,i.....ii.....
family of C.overmir Terra.os,
who
have been In Los Anireles
r.
more. The entire parte will ie.
turn to Mi xico iii about a Week.
111

K

Pearl
Oilman
tnougn not heads of a trust like their
ooieu ni oiner-in-ianevertheless
nave a little business instinct
under
their Marcel waves, as is shown bv
ineir recently evolved scheme to gain
puoncuy wiiereliy the name of Hi
neau or tne steel trust is used In
tneir ;lvei tisements, for they, like
n
ineir
are show
sister.
girls, an. i tneir speciality is giving
iioiuuioiis ot tneir sister Mabelle
stage performances.
William K. Ciircv's name Is initio.. I
ny an Oakland theater as an adver
usemeni for the performance of the
two girls.
'l lie (illmans plan to
troiiuce
their method of obtaining
puoiuny in .ew Vork. Mrs. C. H
Oilman, mother of the girls, ileclar
ing mat tiny nave under
iioo oner mini theatrical manimos
wnn mat end in view.
lhe idav bill of the theater to
wnun
ami Pearl Oilman ap
pen- contains
the
following an
nounceunnt:
This Week's Feature Headed by
Pearl
il I..MA XS- Kunlce
Sislns of M A liKl.l.l: OILMAN
the Comic opera Prima Donna .
who n ntly married
the
'
lire Steel
King William K.
Corey
In this costume I anin-agiving
imitations of my sister Mabelle. who
s now Mr. Corey, presenting
her
p t ialth-that she g ive w hen she
on
stage,
singing
the
u.is
her minus.
lam ing her dances." said little Kun-c- e
Oilman in oakl tnd vestenlav.
She s.iys that she is greeted by as
much applause as her sister ever re
ived. "I am i and mv sister I'earl
who is older, joins nie ii. a sketch
ivhich is given in addition to mv inn- tliiMIS of M.lhellc.
Tlli.S
costume
borrowed from Mabelle. or rather
we Imitated it from her dress
I tin.
lersonate her so tint people declare
I
ju-hat
look
t as she uc, to look
n this same part. Anvhow.
the i pie applaud Ille like they did her."
Mis. c. M. oilman.
moth r of
Kuiiice and IV. ul Oilman.
renoris
that some of ti,,. theaters of New
Yoik are negotiating for the annear- thce of the sisteis of Mrs. Corcv at
heir show places and that the 'oil
man family will go Kast soon to ac- pl those pioifered ciigag-incut- s.
Well-know-
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Multi-Millio-

I'll stop your pain free.
To show
you first before you spend a penny
my
what
Pink Pain Tablets can do. I
Mil mail you free, a Trial Package of
them Dr. Shoon's H 'Udache TaJdets.

Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache. Pe- lod pains, etc.. are due alone to blood
ingestion.
Or. Shoop's Headach
tablets simply kill pain by couxlng
away the unnatural blood pressure.
fhat Is all. Address Or. Shoon. Ra
cine, Win. Sold by all dealer.
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Prices Before

29. 1!07.
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Buying-CA- SH

.las. A. Dick left last evening for
ins home at HI Paso.

. .

de-id-

,.,

lher-in-la-
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Toombs, of

(

'layton,

v
i:i:u.
He, teads
1.r.n ami up:mis
roin-hChairs r.nc and up: Sir-and u ; led
rings t and up; Imported Oold Hand Teas-- ?1 a
Itnporle O'ii.1 r.anu jiumer I'iates s;,,.; Ait squares :!.,',() and up;
i: llig.e tors !. cio e
I
tings 1." y. nil and up.out at cost oarnits 2..e v.ird an. in.- viii
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FUTRELLE

FURNITURE

CO.

West End Viaduct

l

?
U

VuUI.L

jlL.

Hay Presses, Walter A. Wood
and Old Hickory wagons
.VEHICLES

J. Korber & Co.

ALP.UQUPRQUR

NEW MEXICO

City

Medical College.
Alfredo Txdgndo returned today to
Santa Fe from Pojoaipie, where lie
went to see lis aunt, Mrs. C. Weidner
who is III of pneumonia.
Mrs. Mohr, widow of Dr. Mohr,
who was formerly a resident' of this
city, will pass through on No. 2 Friday on her way from California to

,

highlv-irriirar..-

i

Colorado Springs.
Mis. Lord went to the Valley ranch
on the i'pper Pecos, this morning
for a few days' visit.
MissKdilh Turner of Orand Junction, Colo., is In Santa
visiting
Iter cousin, Mrs. Alvan H. McCord.
Oscar Kolh of New York City. Is
In Las Vegas for a several weeks'
visit with his brother, peter Hotli and
family.
Can Williams returned to Las A'cg-a- s
yesterday from Taylor, N. AL,
where he has been visiting for sev- Ecli pse Wind Mills, Lightning
eral weeks.
Mrs. S. A. Coum-larid daughters
Mower and Binders, Bain
returned to Las Vt gas yesterday afternoon from a several weeks' visit
ALL KINDS
at Topeka. Kaus.
John Koogler of Las Vegas, will Write us for
leave for Kansas
City
tomorrow, Catalogue niul Prices
where he will attend the Kansas

li

1

OILMAN

n

r

it

ui'in bs usceivea

P

was in Las Vegas yesterday on busl- ness.
Lazoro Sandoval of Hlvera was In
Las Vegas on a business trip today.
I'l' incisco Trullllo was In Las Veg
as today Irom Ins ranch at Hoclada.
Dr. W. Ii. Tipton of Las Vegas
.tiiadti .a tfj,, to Watroiis this afternoon.
A. C. Vnughan mil Olimlen
of Aztec, N. M., are In Las
Vegas.
N. Ti. I'.oseberry of Lns Vegas. Is
In Anton Chico this week on business.
Captain Ony W. Case, a member,
of tile Salvation Army from Denver,
is in Ias Vegas.
Uen. Stuart and wife of Lis Vegas
left this afternoon for u
trip to

SCHEIE

--

n

AVOVST

CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

Judge

obvious rnups, Mich :i
Increased
met of labor and supplied and x1 r;i
ordinary cxpeiiee
Inciirrcil through
the uniiual severity (if t ho winter.
The Southern Hallway company has
a
also been
lame
part df its line niul till" work has
terftreil with thi' regular conduct of
tuiMbiex
arid lncrca-the cost of
operating,
liecently also IcKMatlon
In several soiitht I'll states has aimed
lit reilut-- tifr the profits of tho. railroad. I'imIit these circumstances It
would not have surprised many pci-I- f
the current
dividend - had In on passed entirely.
Tin- increase,) operating
n.es
111
Include an Iiiciease of frill".vH
SIS
maintenance of ivnv. JtiST.r.'in In
maintenance of equipment, 13. 130,- -

TlllliSDAV.

Philadelphia.
Krnest Hlood, Orrin Hlood, Will
lingers and Henry Hobertson
relumed to Las Vegas yesterday noon
from a two weeks' camping irln on
the Hlo de La Casa.
chas. Danzlger ami family. Morris Danzier and family, Joe Lacy and
Miss WolIT returned to Las Vegas
last evening fro mspeiidlng two weeks
at the Harvey resort.
Pnrfirlo liallcgns, county superin
tendent of schools of Las Vegas, left
this morning, overland, for Uoswell.
He was accompanied by his brother,
Perfecto Oallegos, who will enter the
New Mexico Military Institute.
Judge James lilanchard
of Las
Vegas, is eu route to
San
Juan
county. Mr. Hlanchurd and Treasur- Kiigenio Homero. of San Miguel
lunty, are Interested n coal lands
west of the La Plata river.
Judge H. L. Waldo.
wife and
daughter. Miss Mamie, returned to
Las Vegas today
from Santa Fe,
where Mrs.
Waldo and
ilaurrliler
have been spending the nasi two
weeks.
They will remain in Las
Vegas for several days.
Hon. Charles A. Snless. one of the
lending lawyers of ithe territory, is
In Santa
Fe ooking after business
before the present session of the territorial supreme court and the forthcoming term of the I'nited
States
listilct court there.
A. II. Cornelius, who Is In the real
'state and loan business, and W. L.
Herein of the Savings and Trust
company, both of Intlfcinapmis, wni,
have been spending the past mouth
at tlie Harvey resort near Las Vciras
ft last evening on the limited lor
their homes.
Judge A. L. Kendall, former post
master, nod an old resident of ferritins, has gone to California, where
he will remain for some time.
He
n suffering with heart troubis
ble lately and was advised to go to a
lower altitude. He is negotiating to
sell his residence at Cerrillos. and
may make his home pcrmanentlv In
ilifornia.
The wedding of Miss Herth.i Staab
daughter of A. Staab, of Santa Fe.
to Max Nordhaus, of Las Vegas, will
lake place on Thursday
afternoii,
September 5 in Santa Fe. Owing to
the very serious Illness of the mother
of the groom, the wedding will be
"I'lict and only the Immediate family
will be present during the ceremony.
Ooveinor Curry has granted pardons to Thomas
Harela,
James
Nevlns and Jake
Netherland, all
three
of
whom
had
been
convicted
of
minor
offenses.
and
terms1
sentenced to
short
in the 'territorial penitentiary.
The
trio previous to their conviction had
borne good reputations and
their
pardons were recommended by the
trial Judges.
prosecuting attorneys
and other responsible citizens.

J. D. Eakln. Prenldent.
O. Glom!. Vlc Prwildent.
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Wines, Liqubrs and Cigars
Wt keep

everything In slock lo outfit ine
most fastidious bar complete
Hav ben appo'Med excluaiv agent In the 8outiiwB
Je?. 8.
Schllti, Wm. Uernp tnd St. Loula A. B. C. Breweries; Yllowtoae,

fr

Green River, V. H. McBrayer'e Cedar Brook, Loule Hunter, T.J. Man.
arch, and .)ther standard fcrenda of whliklea tco numerOua te
mantle.
WE ARE NOT COMPCUNDEat.
rt,cle
received by us from the hent
S?1..!?11.11"
Dlstlllerlea aud Breweries in tie United but a. Call aad
ear
Block and, Prleei, or wrtta for Illuatratcd Caialvg u
nd I rlM Wat.
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paM-and paint yinir
Satisfaction
Prompt attention t mail uuarautccd.
ordcisj.
D. EMMONS, successor to Stacy & Co.

liouse.

South Seconaand Lead
821 North

rirst Stroet.

I

Phone No. 489

use:
SOE
Kotithueslern

THE

Brewery

& Ice Company.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

l'Olt pi m,K'.TIO

XOTH i:

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing
tartnicnt of the Interior, Land Of- .aiita Fe. N. M.
August 19, 1!)07.
I Will lliall you tYen. l nrnve merit
First and Marquette
Notice Is hcrcliy rIvcii that t'res-cncl- o
Albuquerque, New Mexico
samples of my Dr. Shoon's Hestoro
Martin, of t'aliczon, N. M., lias
ive, and my Honk on either o.,
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s'a. Tho Heart or Th
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o
Kidneys are merely svmntoms of a SL'2I, Iiiaile January iM, pJO.'i, for the
" and S, Section 30, Township
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makf,
Don't
ih Hi N., liaiiKe
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
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..,
... iMcto, P. S. court commissioner, at
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NATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER
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apply Or. Thomas
dec- Ine, Wis. The Itcstoralive li sold lr.
by Hi!- oil. I iln can't lay wln-rII dealers.
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PAINT Covers more, looks best, wears
th longest, most economical; full incasure.
ItUILDINd
TAPKR Always In stock.
l'luster, Lime, Ccmeat.
Taint, Glass, sash, Doo
Etc.
FlltST STIU'LT AM) COAL AVI-:- AI.ItrQrKKQl'E, NEW MEI.
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Itll.H KE and JOHN

S. SH I'Cill'J.L InvlU tliclr frlcn.N to iimkn
New Mexico headquarters at

The HoUcnbcck Hotel
Los Angeles, California

Sunky

September 1,
Monday, Labor Day

Admission, SOc.
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Courtesy and
Your frlendbhip and patronage is appreciated.
attention to icnc.'ts It a pleasure to us. llollenheclc lintel and Cafd
better than ever. Location convenient and Ucalralde.
lit Ii I Uepot and beach line cars stop at the Jlollenbeck door.
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Island sound, near White l'l. tins, he
was mpt by the athletic
ihllv, to
whom lie said;
".Mr. .Muldooii I need your services.

,

I

set of

It.

1

S9000

a-

New

,

llipi-tiwi- l

The only

A

the Angii-- l
nf Stale
'.liinip l liroiigli" ;n Mi- - (
Hill.v
.Muldooii. as nil Xeiv York
his known him for inai.v a year, is
t
'he last
doctor of many over- worked men. ap, many a famous na
tional rli
by
broki a down
and worry, his been remade at his hands.
.Mul, loon's treatment might
K. call-i- i
a nature treat incut, - those who
train under ,t are com p, t!e,i to revert
VV VV11
back to ii, it,
in its primitive impulses and duties.
At
o'clock every pali.iit in the
sanitarium is routed out of bed.
Clad in bathrobes, thev are conducted downstairs
to a tr lining mom.
There tm y are
Ued to g,,
through
light
calisthenics.
Then
th'.y ale sent to t In i r rooms to ilress
for breakfast.
A hath and rulidown preceded tlie
lU'rt Anierli-nIllock, jh--t toil..$Ar0
dressing. Tlie breakfasis ,,v.. ui.,,..n.
Anlliraclln JNiit, per ton
$H.5U
meals of fruit, toast, poached cg,;s Aiiilirncite Stove unit I'uriunv
and coffee.
to
$0.50
Ier
Muldooii presides and Inspects the
appetites.
Ills I)ay
After breaklast 'the household g,,es
riding: on spirited horses.
If v,ui
don't know how to ride you are
lauglit. Tlie routine is sin wand last-fo- r
I It V 0 K I A It
two
and a half along level
s and up and down
I' I N 1 1 N
hills.
AM) TOKM1.I.O.
Then you are
ipelleil to
a
and take
drink at a medicinal
TIJt.MS STKH'I'I.Y CASH.
pring. When you look for
your
hor.-e-s
again Ihey are gone. It 'is a
five-mi- l,
walk ba.-to (platters and
ho alternative.
p.. s put to this t isk
f course
602 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
who
physically unable. Muldooii
says it will rc,iiirc only a
lavs'
treatment to put t ho 'secret try 'of
state in shape for tl,,. walk.
Itelurning to the sanitarium i! is
strip again ami a b.,lh; then citizen- -'
clothes and nihio i... After dinner the
patients are allowed to loll for an
hour. Then there is a long-- leisurely
walk ov.-meadow.- - through wood's
g
and across a cn.-kThe plate
at supper time is a siining sight:
an i, niics an-,ysp,. piles have
voracious.
Following supper there Is another
lolling period, and at !l o'clock
is not oiilv willing to go to ,e,.
but docs so with a delicious
Clancy.
Muldooii will md treat anyone w in.
To Colorado and eastto follow his orders.
Scei-eiai--

,

,i,-h-

tice.

stract books that Is up to
date. Prices reasonable.

$1 700

This Slinvvs How Trainer Hilly Mnl- iI'miii CiiicKs His Whip anil Makes

lili-ic- i

i
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ABSTRACTS
Abstracts of title furnished on Bernalillo County propercrty on short no-

few nrrencr?
At- kiw
e Ws "
f,uoi jiwwij vjn mt in- stallment plan. Finest garden land in the valley. Water plenty
for irrigation. Fruit trees on pwv Int.
c
tfi
uuu
u
alUCIVd
Ul
.
.
- - i .. '
t.
V.
.t
ana city water pipe line. Unequaled for
eiecinc streec ranway
suDuroan residence, poultry raising or gardening. High, rich,
loamy soil.

-

1.

LOANS

Have negotiated loans
on Albuquerque real estate for the past 20 years,
without a single loss to
loancr. Safety and satisfaction to both parties.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

l.

I

Fire Insurance

V

-

M. R. Summers, Secy.

Telephone 10

Agents for the best fire
Insurance companies. Telephone us tho amount you
want on your res'dense
and household good. It
Is dangerous to delay.

M .,

that til" customs offiii'is committi'd
llii'I't, when tin y seized tin- (train JO, lOWOl, 1)11,
without th" pi'npi-papers to show
.1
Alio. Lincoln I'o
W sn..,.l,. .,,
lh.it it hi'h.imtil to the guilty ofi'ii'- - son There
lias been much cloudiue.-- .
durhiK the week, with local showe.;
CiiMiinis Oiliccrs I'.liinilen'd
at or near the station every dav
Total rainfall, O.iKl inch.
In making th" demands for
Kr.-tidoomheld, San Juan
lv
nl the amoiiiii nf the wheat
I'lerc The weather was warm a. id
n'.i of the .Mexico customs
arlicic
li ar din inn the first n iri
,.t
law w'll he rclerred to in the
in
Week, and color and cloudy ,li,n,,
iivnr to show that th custom
The article provides tliat the latter part.
Hail that aeeoiu pa"-fleers a"t"il contrary to tlie laws of nieo i ne Mural ol tlo. t'nt h ,.l
no shipments shall hi- received hy damage, and ditches were somew n,i'
the customs ol'iiceis until tho origin-il- l wasiied by tlm high water. Tlie hign- t lein Herat u re was lisreceipt of th" ko.mN is forwarded
b.west
js
in view of Mto fact that no such rainfall, o.l Inch.
pt
as,
i
I
was
prcseiitcil hy Mayor
Salazar, Sandoval Co.
flic
.Moiiieniayor when he li.nl th" wheat
.Mora
The ,,.:,: her !,,,, i
cloudy and r.uov ,lin-i,iin the .III. ire', tint, mils hou-1...
it is declared that tin." collector
of Total rainfall, l.tio inch.
v ar
customs was derelict in liis duties
,v
t!
,,,..,,,1 i ....
bad. I;, v i'o
itnil that th" yovi'inniciit Is ri spons-ilil- " I'ue The weather lias heen waim
for the value of tin; wheat.
and tllere has been inoelt n ,i ,,, l.l , ,,.
Hie ail-Wlicnt Is Dnina-oi- l
but the rainfall
very
was
In th" prosecution 11 will b" set Itulit.
Co id rains are badly i,,..!,.,i
forth that the wheat was seized ami Tlie highest temperature was ti.i:
t'.llllcl over to the feili l il court, that
gjrainfail. trace.
nth,;- lik shipments were allowed to
( 'hama,
Uio Arriba lai. (ieo. Huth
Bo tlirou:;!i to 'liilnia liua. l'arral ami
t'loudv Weather witb ir..,..l l. ...... ...
oilier points south of Juarez without inis pievallcd during the Week. The
interference, that the w heat w as or- UiKilesl temperature
was SU: lowes.
i
u
der.
froni Hie ears onto lu; rainfall. 0.75 inch.
tile customs house platform ami that
litem t'o .lolin li. .f.
s nee then it ha. heen scattered ahou: kerCloudcrolt.
Tile weather has
,.,..i ...,a
and (lunate, bv water alii) dust to cloudy during
the week, with good
Hie i.xtent that it is valueless.
llow e. -.
The highest tcni,
was
Inspectors A n Arretted
lowest. 44: rainfall us'
I'lllce. Itio Arillia Co. F. K. Jamc--Th- e
As a result of the smuKKlluif lev,
weather iias been cloudy ami
.nf tlie past two months three
i..
inspectors ot lie Juarez
customs howery. Tile biehesi
Kcrviee have hern airoMcI and are was ill: lowest, 7,1; rainfall, l.nr,
Kl i'as,,. Texas
now in the Ju in y. jail.
s. Weather
Inspectors
("unroll wi n
I'art.y cloudy and shower
Jaiza an Francisco
placed under arrest several days nun weather his prevailed
d'uriiiK
with nearly i.ormal
and yi I", day
inspceioi
another
temperatw!io.--e
ure-.
olfc-iainame ill" customs
The hiKhesi tetiiperature w a:
would n,, ,!ivai!ee, was jailed on a J2; lowest, ti."i; rainfall, u.7l inch.
ihar;'y ol complicity in tin; suum- Colfax Co. J. K.
Can iiiKton The Weather has
u: itllellt oer the aires) of th" very clamp and cloudy during been
tai
three
tro, and til" week. with several 'jpnnl
i:
luildic opinion is
hail op die 1'iitli in the lower
aroused ovei
II
ciiri i in c. Til" nu n have been pari ol tii" valley caused aome dam- l'la""d in jail lor an iiol, d'inile perThe hinhe.--t temperature wa-iKe.
iod wl'hoiit a trial.
(iwinn to (lie
lowest, 14: rainfall. 1.2.i Inches.
fact tiial the cms were brought oei
Itio Arriba
Co. frank
with .siiniaie, i;,,o,is rn daylight in l.
The weather has been
'empty" cars and that there was lint cloudy and showery.
Tlie
highest
one inspector in ch.irye of th" yaid-ii- t teinpeia;ure was !:; lowes;,
Si; ruin-falth" time the entries were made
:.4:i Inches.
tlie service is itself blamed for th"
I'o't IS.iyanl.
Co.
Surgeon
pinimuliiii;
rather than any wilful in lai.irm The Crant
weatlur was warm
d"eii, tioi on the part of til" inspe- durirg
tlie fore part of the week, and
cts s. line i,f Hi,, men arrest,,!.
coolur during tlie latter par!,
(;,ii;a. is an oil ami tried In- much
'., ere daily xIpjacis,
i'heiv
amounting
spector and his itiiest lias caused to J.ll'l ill, lies.
much im liquation.
Fol.soni. fiiioii Co. Jackson Tahoi
I
I he
Sen ie' Is
Weather duimg tlie week
rev li ions
Itefore the siiiuuvhi,;
witii an abundance of rain. The'
to tlie raillittle attention was "Jm-t
heavy
h jmlerstorms
uf
the
road customs house yards hy the
2'ilH and Jlst were in the naturelum
ol
but since tile ilevelopnienls cloudbursts
hack
Hie
in
The
ol
the past two rn, niihs additional highest temperature was hills.
( ;
l,,Ul
i
cue - hciii.sj t li n to Inspect every 1: rainfall, 2.isi inches.
y
thin tnal enter" tli" ) arils.
Kurt
Lincoln
ci J
ino-- t
of He- inspectors.
willi ncrgmanStanton.
1'artly cloudy we.che'i
tlie c!ih f nf the guilds, were .station.win
showers
has
j, rivalled
S;
ed at tic
inlou street bride to during Hi,, week. The highest
temcars and passing ve- perature was
watch the
,,
ill; lowest,
H,,. 1',,.,.,. mix Since lie, '11
hicles
rainla.i.
lucnes.
i.ii
so as to r;he the railroad
" in.-- "
Fort W'ingate, McKinlcy Co. !',,.
ai ds the greatest amount of aticn-lioMirgeon
Tlie wea'iier
n
has
cloudy
and showers dui.ng the w,--be ;
b,
The
will
irs a res led
with
moderate
temperatures.
rli 114" willi coniplicily in the
Tile
"f wheat an, merchandise, and highest temperature was hj; b,wct
ii.s;j incli.
unless tiny can show no connection 1. rainfall.
'
s
Co.
.
J.
MjHigau
with Hi" affair, they will probably
,,
weather lias
term in j all. Tlie investI" ml a loii
generally
igations of th,. iiiimlin"- hive been cloudy. vWth k
during Hi- at a standstill in the fe lei al court lat'er pan of Hi" w eek.
I.Utia Co.--!- -;.
Hie v ii it.- pa-- ; and it is umb'i i,n
J.
h v
le en g ,.
.si,,,u,
that !il; le will be done until t In- mo.
w
lii
,k. with b.-- y r litis onall ui
K 'VI
IIOI ,,f I hillll.lllll.l t ililS his seal
'a tin- all, n,",o;i of the ;.,i
K''V"l ;mr of Chi liua liua take.-- , hi- a' w .,s a severe
w iml-l;'
ui from
'u
"I that lasted aa minute-- , t,,,.
I or mi Impaired Aiuictitc.
'.g.ie-- t
temperature
lowc-- '
was
V,
Improve tlie nppetite ami
To
iainr.t:i.
inces.
digestion try a few
fti.ntlieii '1 tlie
C!-,- ..
Chaves
c,.,....
a
do es of
" a aiu's Stomnch an
'
'v "
her w as warm il ui ing
1.1 v. r 'l'abl";s.
s. it.. of
Mr. .1.
"l (.!; of he w
ler-.I'll :.--l
:
resiuri',1
'
Mirh., '.y: "Tlii'V
in
'
er
dm lag
p
l.i
tlie
at, petite when impi'rel. reii v:'l in, '''":1
Tiphigaa
ol a bloated
ami cause
t"ll!.e!.f lire a s J
.lA,..
pleasant and (
inoveiuent,
l.ul
or tie. bowels."
1'iice
cents. Sam-pi.
is
Mitip i i
s free.
Ail dniSfc'ists.
v :!!iani
cii! - ii.,;:,'i .n.. ..
va;..-y'
!
v:, ..
..el
111 k i'h
,.
mount,
have w, i,
I':t- -I
w.tli in...-- : ui,uring ,;'
k.
Th- - h,gh.- -i
,v
i: in
j.
i.ci.iail, i :f.- iaI.'.g u,, '.inay Co. -- v. w. yp ,,,..
u ' n . had
s .iui ,a g t;,..
i a
-- '
" wind. 'I'll.!,
TVik KI'1tt. nrcly t"int to wnk klipy
tui iw -t,
tin i ai Wiwi. T?n Ki'lnnyn. like the .Hinrt. and tin
-I
!..
e
Pr ,ma,:h, fi'ii T.'ioir wialriii'sn, not tu thm onran
M
i a:;a.
Itsu'll. bill m th li'TVc t.'.f.t control
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y C,,.
k
'.
s
Hid fttreiifftht'n ttiHin. Dr. bliroti s
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is 'l,i:U. Im ton: gi
,Ki: .
tnnJirlud liwi'iliciiMr prciarrd t ruit'U tlmM
h',v
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M. Moore, V. P. and Mgr.

219 West Gold

Border of Nervous Breakdown,
Statesman is Being Put Through
Health Giving Paces.

railway interests, and causing considerable loss and distress to some of tho
ranchers. In more northern and cast.
ern counties tlie Keneral rains Ins.ii
Tuesday Cinth) everiinii.
e,o,.
mid
tinued for two. days, ; liorounhlv t"- lieviii": the drouth conditions that ev
Isted over tile plains counliv in item
ral. in several localitios lie.ivy liul
.ccomiianied to I h u oderst, mu rem.
ecl eonsiderjlilu
local dainnse.
Tlie following notes, selecled frou
the reports nceived thin week, will
Kive the fonditioiis more in detail
.Mbcrt. Lnion r'o. 11. .M. Hanson
At hlSt We
have had line
amoUtllinK to 2.4 illi'hes dlll-lnl:ie
week.
The hiKhest tcniperalui
utj.

til" parti,
lniniriii
strt,
it was llw prpp-rli,f American
IlivIiij; never In.'"
linllKlit h v
tile .lu.iii'j; iilllcial.
It is nlleifeil Hint tin- wheat whs
I'l.uiKlit nvir
wlili a Miinti'inav'ir
shipment mi shipper's order, lint til it
111"
hills nf l.i liiur .i,i never lieu
lilted by Mmi n inayoi , having i
uiilmnlicil in the liamo dc
uiff tu

J.

;f. TTnrr;.

JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO.

:

Tin-

S"l.i'l finin

l"e. X.
n diii'J".

I

Mill 000N

I

Iowihk liulletln
closeil
The weallier durlns tip' past week
was much cooler Hum is normal ai
this season, and was cloudy and
sh wery throuKhout all parts or the
territory except tile extreme southeast, where the rainfall
lias
been
min li less than elsewhere.
In the western counties tlie heaviest rains occurred iteiictally on the
IStli and lUtli. seriously tnrcatcning

.

imi

l

i

r

G. L. Brooks, Pres.

Auyust 29. K.
dire tor of ine
111."
the fol- f ir
the week Jn.-- t

Santa

weather bill". Ill,

l

lit tin- Chihuahua
Imali'l in Ju.ii"., tiy I'mi-ti- l
Tims. (1. IMu.ii.K ,ntin for Amttl-- .
run mi i' li:inl.; nf S.ni Kniit.'isco. The
suit is
iiiitni ow Hi nf tin' whole
s'. ii.' M'iznrrs
nt wheat mad,. Iiy t ho
ill

I
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Hrother Mlllness, of the. Journal, showed commendable energy and resourcefulness In his efforts to secure the Associated Press service for his
patrons, ay the International American of Douglas. All operators went
out on a strike at Prescott and the local manager was sick In bed. Consequently the office of the Western I'nlon was closed. The versatile editor
rustled around town, secured an operator, strung a lop wire from the Western t'liion oflice to the oftle of the Journal-Mineand announced to Supcr-er- n
t'nion office to the oftlce of the Journal-Mine- r,
and announced to Super
Intendcnt Umb at Ixis Angeles. "(). K., (lo Ahead." but Superintendent
rupm inleudent did not permit tile use of the telegraph wire, there was
a strong union town and that the union employes and miners wanted the
news of the strike through the columns of the Journal-Mine- r
and if the
lojperinettvdcnt did not permit the use of the telegraph wire, there was
danger that union sympathizers would wreck the office of the Western Union. Umb refused to be bluffed and wired Governor Kibbey to protect
the property of the Western I'nlon at Prescott. Of course there was no
danger to the property of the Western I'nlon and Governor Kibbey so advised the Western Union officials.
Millness did not get his Associated
l'resf report but exhausted every effort In trying to get it.
r,

There is one thing in favor of the Albuquerque girls. Now that the
cornet can be seen plainly at 3 a. m. they have an excuse to present to
faUier dear, to allow the nice youg man to Bit in the hammock until that
hour Just to see the comet.
says Prof. Ive, of London, Instead of
The earth is
"round like an orange," as the geographers say. This Is a fruitful subject,
I
surprising that there have never been banana puns made on It
and it
before.
pear-shape-

d,

Kentucky evangelist says the young people of that stat
e going the
In regiments.
This leads a waggish editor to remark that
t:ike a good many regiments to give all the Kentucky colonels a Job.

doununrd path

ot. Joshua Slocutn, who sailed around the world in a
boat a
few years ago. is eager to see the completion of the Panama canal, so he
can make another dash. "Hope springs eternal in the human breast."

Those gentlemen who are figuring on "President" Taft's cabinet are
more venturesome as long distance prophets than the astrologer, the goose-bon- e
seer and tile weather man combined.
.
Campbell Morgan agrees with Mrs. Stuyvesant Kish that no
Hev.
woman ought to be ashamed lo be called an old maid, and Mr. Morgan Is
y to the 4W, either.
not pastoi

Now Knglish theorists arc figuring out how a man can save money
on which to
in. (i lied out of IT, a week.
Til" only trouble Is t li.it though
the man works, the theory won't.

gt

,

J. Pierpoiit Morgan is called The i
Man" of Wall stieei. and hi
frequent tiijis to Kutope may soon entitle Inm to the appellation of "old
Man of the Sea."
.1

The powder to
refrigerator system.
of the of Peers.

lie
A

by KnglPh warships will be kept rool by a
similar svst.in should lie installed for the beuellt
d

.

Delight
Good Gun
and
4'
e Ammunition

,

!

riiii' wae. which lias spread from New
rebound from 'Frisco.
big

XnU II lista tiding the efforts of the "p, ee
tu sla.
the little tin Soldier O Jjoin
John

cues what John

MJ

igil.ltol

at The II ie,u.

lier's father was?

I

School

lie aecep.vd in lieu of examination.
Hut the-credits must be presented
on the above dale or arrangements
made looking towards their presentation ;it a later dale.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hudson. Mr and
I. H. Cox. and Mr. ami Mrs. A. V.
Tegner and Frank Kalph will form
Peggy has come back.
a picnic
party
leave ihe
John G. Showell, the Central ave- city next Saturdaythatfor will
a three days"
nue photographer, was a visitor at jaunt across Ihe Manzano
mountains.
Jsleta Indian puoblo ceremonies yes- Camp will lie made al the mouth of
terday.
I. os Moy.-tcanyon, which is south of
Adriano Sanchez, who was staying Hell canyon on this side of the mounat the Grand Central hotel, was tak- tains, in one of he most beautiful
en pi the St. Joseph's hospital yester- spots ill the Maiizauos.
They expect
day, seriously ill.
lo relurn to the clly Tuesday of next
w eck.
Miss Elizabeth Thomas has returned to Albuquerque to take up her
The requisition papers from the
wmk us teacher of English in thr. governor of California tor Fred Pas-kil- l,
clly high schools, after spin, ling a
the'" hoy wlio escaped from the
e

AiJOUT TOWN

vacation in the south, and at her
home in Ohio.
At the meeting of th" lted Men
last night eleven new members were
Jtefresh-meni- s
Initiated into the older.

el a l

Hoot lul

doon's log uiitt.

the He stick to bo up against plot.

Mul- -

jurisdicii

There is more than a peck of lioub!e in some pint bottles.
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on his metal

They're just

Our sort of School Suits are made from the most durable
Cheviots and Cassimeres. Sewed with
strong-butto- ns
on with strong linen thread. Every point where
strain comes is reinforced. Nothing omitted that would
add to the appearance of the Suit. And yet we name
such moderate prices as
Jvk
Silk-lini-

ngs

ls.

f

&3.00,

$4,OOf

$5.00, $

or $7.00
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We Have Just Received a Full
Line of Carpets and Rugs
Come and See Them.

I

I

ar-n.i-

o

Mo.i people who claim lo be couiei:tcd are merely resigned.

rington & Richardson
Revolvers

Probation
otllce.'
ICcus-- i
in Alenieda county. California, m
OO
taking with him certain jewels and
money from the rancher for whom 3
Wa guarantee
every School Suit we sell to hold up to the high
standard we represent.
he was allowed to work, were taken
Fe
to
Sanla
for
the
approval
Govof
wer served alter Ihe ceremonernor Curry today by Deputy Sheriff
ies.
H. Hrown, of Alemedii countq, Calif.,
Will Springer's tine Huston bull terhere laat night. Deputy
rier was the victim of a dose of stry- who arrived
Hrown will probably
return
chnine night before last, but having Sheriff
tonight
here
and take charge of Pas-kil- l.
been administered all kinds of
TxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxTxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxrx;xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxil
from sweet milk to raw e ss,
As a result of the recent
the animal is now almost fully rerain
storms Ihe Kin Grande again began
covered.
to assume a hi eateiilng aspect. The
Ollleer Hosiok. of the Los Angeles water
risen eight inches within BUSY SEASON AWAITS
police force, left last night for Lo.- Hie lasthasweek,
WE FILL
D
Angelas with Kildie Merriiuan. the somewhat low.r. though today it is
is
While
no
there
young man who is wauled In Califor- danger
CLUB
PRESCRIPTIONS
RIGHT
of an
of the rivei
nia for stealing a photographic lens banks at this overflow
time, yet the unusual
valued at tlha. The requisition pa- rush of water may
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cause
some damAt
pers after being approved by Goverage to ihe oid Handas bridge. ATjJ
i.llctles.-- .
After a SUIlltUer .sp.'llt
nor Curry, arrived here
lready a wing dim above the bridge
A
u it
of
the
ces
COMMERCE.
At a meeting
yesterday of lie; his b. en broken by the waler and Woman's club will
;!ie vvork a
creditors of s. K. Newcomer, Itosweii the approaches to the bridge on each ..f ihe club on
HI.
This
Speelinan. was selected trustee and side are In danger of being under- will be Ihe ilatc of the initial niee!-iii- t;
.
w Inch
Prof Uupcrt Asplund, o. A. Matson mined to the extent thai travel may
of lie
become unsafe.
11. Hoalnghl were elected apand
to be u very active one.
praisers. Mr. Newcomer
recenily
of having to nive (heir lime'
conducted what was known as the
his fall to the buililtiiif of a club
Newcomer bookstore on South sec- BULL
hmise. which was the ease at
the;
DOG
KILLS
ond street, and went into bankruptcy.
hi'dniiitm of l.isl year's work. thIllli.
ll
be,
y
y,
r
be
at
will
tin,
is
The I P r nihnos and
la n la.s
he
to ,..vote til, II' time to social funcGrays wil leave Saturday niiit lor
VICIOUS
BADGER tions a ml the pursuit of l.ler.tlU!'"
to play two gainer of l.no
i, i ie
:n. :i
fie ,v ol k of
all. one on
lav and one on La'JIllS Veal' Will see ,.,'.V
n o a
e
bor ililV. The Gctonlmox will make
'n'
a I'f a is in 'lie n. ,v
ci
In
o
,se
their try against the Sm irro team on I ilil l.isictl l oilv-- l Uc Mllllllc
W est
avenue.
Sunday and ihe Haielas team will
Mao Witnessed
.lliliiicniic
play ihe Monday game.
I Way
number of
Albuquerque fans will aci lp.inylhe
two teams on the trip lo nocorro,
It. Y. I.y.H me. clnlm iiuenf for th.
II Freeman, a well known engineer
rs in mis
on the Santa Fe coast lii es, and Mi.--s Santa Ke. vvit'i
.':.,. n
letllllleil J esti.-i,lillo- Minnie liarnow, a waitress at liie City,
ness trip to
I', iso. While in th,.
Alvarado, were married al the par- - I'ass
I'lly.
took a few 'l ill,'. oil an.
s
ige of the Lead avenue M.thoilis'
No appetito, less o! strength, rervou.
,,.,, wit:,..
June..
church las! evening al n o'clock. Key. aVISIIeil
nesj, heaaacho, constipation, bad breath,
.
a
u
an.
a
benvcin
finht
ba
ltollins. pa. tor of th,. ihurch. per- I.'K. The fid, i
debility, sour risings, and catarrh
ik
hcln in h
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formed the cere
J. ,. F.lllch I'll near the bull is f,Uil
an. I of the stomach are all due to Indigestion.
1,11
and Mi- -. 'a trie
up w itll was a v el V VI,
Kodol relieves Ind.gestlon. This new discovlolls one.
tile bride and ill
Mr...
Mr
The 'lojl f l. la llv 'II p. re. I ,,l 'er ery represents the natural Juices o) digesI'leeluall aie al llon.ic to their triellds foriy-fi'.e
but ,' tion as they exist tn a healthy atomaoh,
niiniii. s it' bi'il
Jt llle Metropolian hotel.
v.ls a ,l:avv bet w ,. ..) t l . t ,v i timmals combined with the greatest known tonlo
Superintendent Sterling wishes to
on hi
hicli
th,. last,
lien and reconstructive properties. Kodol for
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renin, d patents and pupil- - of the ell- - he lion t is,,., ( h .
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el dyspepsia does not only relieve Indigestion
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he.nl
a n. and dyspepsia,
!wn hi c mi
tiaiic examination
public
but this famous remedy
fasten.', lu Ins th ' i.i
schools winch l,a- - been previously
Ticba.lu-helps all stomach troubles by cleansing,
All pupils wlio did not was a I. li ne one. u.i
lolll.ced.
us
a
was
i'
purilylng. sweetening and atrengthenlt.
receive promotion
,r.s last spring trm bul! teiiicr, vveidiini;
.rol..il.;.v
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
w iio
h
e t .. ken
six'y i.oun.ls.
u miner
w ork
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Riv.nswoot. W. Vs Mil.
look'HK
l"U lt d prone.! :o I,
should
"
troubled with sour sluice h for tmo.nty irars.
llcln.M lV
M on. ly
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Kcniit .Iv's Laxative
I'l eselit
Syrup KMwascured
ma aj.i
u now uilng it lu rank
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UK
bowels
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..lie ,., ,l-all pupils coincleats tin: whole system of coud'S
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FOI
ing lerlll other schools who wish to ami cohls. It promptly relieves inTRV
in the public schools PupilS flammation of the throat and allays
eel.
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Iver Johnson and Har

right. Don't think of buying cheap or inferior Clothes
for a School Boy. It won't pay. It never pays! Our
School Suits can not be made better or priced lower.
Our prices and quality agree.
Jm.

vv

i.

lts

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

i

t

We still havi

E

Our Prices Can't be Beat

I

I). Hoi kef.
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If you need anything in this line call or write to us

I

Vm k to

Winchester Repeaters
Remington Automatics
L. C. Smith Guns

Ammunition By the' Car Load

(

Well wlio

Rugs

Eurico

Hunter's

,

The i'lttsiilllg messenger hoys Who struck because pie was cut out of
their bill of fue found work without rii no pudding.
a

1

(v.

Strong Block
Corner 2d and Copp

What should a man do for his boys'
Should he work hard all his days piling up wealth for them, in order
that they will not have to work as hard lis he winked.'
Is he doing the right thing when he not only makes his own way in
the. world, but makes the way for his boys, too?
r could he give them as good an education and training as he can
and then start Ihein out in life to make their own way?
In every city there are object lessons which ought' to help a man solve
Ibis problem to his own satisfaction.
For there are boys who were Imrn
wltli silver spoons In their mouths, and who have never been compelled
to earn their own living by real wink. How have they panned out?
Many a man has winked hard
mmulutcd a fortune, made life easy
for his boys, anil died disappointed, after all unhappy oid age, because his
boys were rank failures as niei-.Possibly his hoys enjoyed the pleasure of life more than did the boys
of his neighbor, been use he could afford to give them more spending money.
And at that time they were envied by the other boys.
Possibly he sent his boys to college. And there they studied less than
tlic poorer boys and learned lcs.
.;
they had mote mom y (in,l could
give mote time to having "a good time."
When they came home they played the society game Tor a while.
They didn't have to work. Father earned enough for all. They kept on
"having a good time." And finally there was an easy job In father's business for them, the sons of other men doing the work.
Hut, in many eases, the hoys who started in depending upon
to in. ik- - their way for them, kepi on letting father make their way. fither
And V
father was secretely unhappy because his boys didn't amount
theminch
Up had intended lo make his sons useful men.
selves.
Hut tilings came
too easy for them and liny kept on depending upon father. And it
surprising to some that after father died, the boys lost all they had. orwasn't
continued lo depend upon somebody else.
A pig kept In a pen and regularly fed. with no
exercise save wallowing
becomes steadily fitter and ratter. Finally he is killed for meat. That's
all he was Intended Tor. The boy who can practically lie on his buck and
have a fatherly hand put food In his mouth doesn't get the wholesome mental and physical exercise the boy gets who his to hustle for his grub. And
he can't expect to "become much more valuable in the economy of nature IJXXXXXITXXXXXXXTXXXXXXXXXXX
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
than the pig fattened n the pen.
H
The race horse is carefully trained, educate, 1. xrrcised and worked. M
Ills owner can't do his trotting for him. He must do his own trotting.
He has his legitimate "good limes" running around thr pasture.
And be
get enough wholesome food.
Hut he also gets enough sleep; and he
has to w ork.
,
What are you doing for your boy fattening him in a pen where ne
may wallow In degenerate luxury, or training him like a race horse
Our sort of School Clothes puts a Boy
to do
his own trotting?
Are you getting liiiu ready to die or teaching him how to live?
and his manliness stands right out.

.

Judge Land is, while ill at Ills brother's home in Indiana, did not
any roses from Kiickcfellcr to cheer the vvcarv hours.
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Furniture, Crcckeiy,

"Why?" asked a friend.
"Why? Hecaulse'we don't live as they lived."
n
He cpoke as he passed an apartment house, a
bachelor
resort.
There's one of the reasons." the man said, waving his hand toward
the building.' "See that house? Full of young fellows. Always full. You
know how they live. For a good time, principally. Bad hours, bad food,
had habit. I won't mean necessarily vicious, you understand Just bad.
women are almost the same. Ever think what a girl has to
go through during the season?
Dances, parties, theaters, drives, bridge
morning, afternoon and night. I don't see how they keep up. I. couldn't.
Kverybody seems to be worshiping the god of n good time,, "these days.
The very Idea of a whole evening spent quietly, peacefully, with a good!
book, pay, or in some other restful, helpful way why, that would distress
them beyond words. Thev must have excitement."
"It wasn't like that In 'the old days," said the friend.
"Should say not! 1 should say not! Hoys and girls didn't have latchkeys' then. Mother would say. 'He sure to be In by y o'clock,' and we were
In. She'd open the door herself, you remember."
"And klvH us good night," said the other man.
"Yes," assented the llrst. "No dodging. No girl staying out till morning at dances. No youngster getting away from home and living in big
apartment houses with 1 00 more just like him to ruin his body and soul."
"How about your boy?" asked the second man. suddenly.
"Mine? Ob. he was trying to go the same gait. Hut I think he's
Been the green light."
"What green light?"
"The green light that means 'be careful.' " said the first man. "You
know like the railroad lamps. A green one means caution. I talked to
my boy some. I don't know how much good It did maybe none.
I didn't
want to try being too strict with him. That would have made him commence lying, you fee. So 1 just talked things over with him. Hut two or
three nights ago. he started up to his room, and I was rather surprised,
because he's been beginning to think he was old enough to do as he pleased,
I must have looked surand he generally pleased to go out. I
prised, because he slopped a minute, ami came over, ami put him hand on
my fhoulder.
'Dad.' he says, 'I guess you needn't worry about me any
more. I've seen one of those green lights." "
"What did he mean?" Inquired the friend.
"Hlessed If I know. Rut it doesn't make much rliftrc ifr what It was.
An experience. I guess. The point is, the hoy's beginning to see before hi?
gets to the place where the green lights don't attract hisi attention any more.
And, man, that's what counts!"
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1'nmlng; down town a man was talking about hl mother and falhor.
"My father"!! 7X," he said. "Mother is 73. Hut you'd never think it
to look at them. Tou wouldn't believe It If you saw how active they are,
and how strong and well. 1 bet 1 never live that long."
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YOUTHFUL
ROBBED

A. J. MALOYl

A

SANTA FE COAST
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ALBUQUERQUE WILL

CAR BUSY SCHOOL JANITOR ACCI

ADVERTISING

TENT

CITIZEK.

EVENING

1

Open Day and Night. "

LIS

HOUSE

Meals at all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobsters
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily.
;

214 Central Avenue

The place to get

Burled Plunder In Hills Where Santa Po Contributes 25.000 Wounded Man Taken to Ilos" John S. licavcn Says That tho
Situation Was Never More
They Herded Cows
pltal Wound Not
Posters to Fair
Serious Than Now.
Property Returned.
"Dope."
Serious.

any-

thing in the line of the
famous brand
CLUB HOUSE
CANNED FRUITS
and VEGETABLES
A full line always in

stock
Our Prices ARE right
You know the goods

i;i iiikihI llck gang
i i n ula r
of
tin) a li.is Iii'imi unt'iirtlii'il liy liie
poliee iiiul this niomiing.
of Hit'
bold t rl men nf tender age, .si ..
mopped
before Judge Craig ami
9 awnv
the tears with ragged coat
sleeves, lit. thoy told of thr disappearance nf niie waich. a razor and a
twenty-fiv- e
plug of tobacco
I'fiit
H from tlu tent home of Perry lireer.
mi the
Jut south of the city limit
cast slilc of the Santa Fc yiinls. Thr
was
theft
coinmlttrd outiilr of th'
city so JiiiIkc Craip rrfrrir.l the nuit-tr- r
to thr Justice of thr jicacr of prey
cinct number one.
A
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Krnnnly anil
Poller lieutenant
Patrolman Knap air rrspoinllile for
rontini; the yomiK pirate ami
a fear of the law
in their
For the past two months,
hearts.
some half ilnen little hoys, most ot
whom heril cattle on the foot hill
to the east anil south of AlhU'UeriU(
huve lieeii terrorizing the resilient
southeast of the city. Most of tin
homes in that section are of tentini!
or shanties of tar paper and lath.
They are easily entered and from
their isolation, it is hard to detect
the culprlti.
The hoys descend upon the shant-leund tents, make a raid, hurl a
few Mones and depart for the
their plunder.
Victims 1,11V Their Voice.
A Citizen reporter visited the disnelKhhor-liftrtrict yesterday and the
their voices in one long, loud
protest analiiKt the kid desperadoes
They are not really had hoys onl
Just devilish hut they don't count It
a hreach of etiquette to "swipe" a
chicken, when opportunity present'
Itself, even If spring frys are beyond
the purse of the average man.
In fact the neighbors say. a chick
en has 10 be doubly guarded to last
long in that neighborhood.
likewise the boys pick up inns:
anything in the line of wearing ap
pare! on
the clothes line, food
collateral.
Once they reach the shelter of tin
hills, pursuit is useless.
The boy;
know every path and
arroyo ani
hiding
places are too numcrou
their
to mention.
All real desperadoes have to In
niountrd and these boys ride. Then
are lour burros and one brokei
down old horse.
Cini-r- .
Trill Kiilci-et- l
When the robbery of the Oreei
lent was reported yesterday afternoon, lieutenant Kennedy made n
trip Into the hills alter the gang
lie drove In a buggy. It looked like
those hills were alive with boys. Om
was found In an arroyo
Matching
hill.-wit-
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Word has been
territorial fair officials from I'. II
Webster.- who Is in cliarge of the ad
vertising car. 'hat they reached Ask
Hoik. Ariz., in due time and hae al
ready begun the trip buck, slopping
it every town and plastering fair advertising postern on every available
space. That Mr. Webster is a hustlit
ind working for the best interests ol
.lie fair Is illustrated by the fai t that
ivlien he strikes a town after dark
Hid lias only a limited time to spare,
lie takes lanterns and goes out into
the darkness, putting up the posters.
ile is leaving some pleasant surprises
an the way as a result of such live
advertis-nnethods of accomplishing
work.
Santa IV Advertising lair
The Santa Fe railroad
has had
irinted UTi.OiMl posters advertising the
,alr and the fair officials this morning received lil.OMO of these for
as they see fit. These post-!i- s
are artractlve and mention the
nain feat urea of the fair in glow ing
erms. The printing is In red and
ilack and at the top of each poster
s a striking Illustration of a cowboy
a bucking broncho.
In the
natter of railroad rates advertised
m the .osier the schedule is the
"One fare for the round trip
from stations
within one hundred
nilea of Albuquerque.
"Also one and one-ha- lf
cents per
s
n Ile round-tri- p
mileage from
beyond the hundred-mil- e
limit
is far west as Needles, t'al.; north to
)enver and Holly, Colo., and south
o Kl Paso, Tex., and Silver I'ily, X.
I. except
that from stations
ion miles and 134 miles dis-afrom Albuquerque the
round
rip rate will be $4."
Hall's of Sale
Stations west of Albuquerque (on
Toast lines), Oct. 5 to 12 Inclusive.
Ul stations on A. T. & S. F. south of,
mil Including Trinidad. "Oct. 5 to
1.
nclusive; north and cast of Trinidad,
to Mil, Inclusive.
limit for final return, Oct, 14th.
Secretary Slamm received a letter
his morning from Mr. Meyers, gen-rpassenger agent for the Pecos
.'alley lines, staling that if Hie Helen
utolT Is ready for passenger tralllc
n time, special rates will be allowed
iver that road to various punts in
he Pecos Valley and the Pi lhandle
.f Texas, during the fair week
Travrling; .Men's Convent ion
The Traveling Men's conve i ion. II
ias been decided by the comiilit'e
n charge of the arrangement., will
e on Thursday of fair weott. About
wo hundred traveling men
ire ex- ected to march In the big in
arade of that day and tiny will
a
lave two floats, one representing
''ullnian car. which Is to typify the
nodern method of travel, and the
ther an old stage coach v hlc:i w
llustrate the old nieth i I of travel,
'he traveling men's co.nni if-.is
ending out invitations hrn.t 'i t and
he out look is for a big convention.
g

sta-ion-

John S. Heaven, proprietor of the
Olarkvllle conl yards, who returned
this morning from California, where
he scnt the summer With his 1am-ilsays that the coal aituation wo
never more serious than it Is now. not
only here but elsewhere as well.
In California the coal dealers are
experiencing the same trouble getting
coal from the operators lhat the local dealers are and
the price has
been raised In California. Mr. Heaven
would not say that the price of coul
would be raised here.
When asked
what he would suggest for the people of Albuquerque do to relieve t lie
situation, he said that he did not
know. He had been in hopes that
some one would open up the llagau
mines.
He said that
the coal operator
could not be blamed for the position
tney hurt taken toward the coal deal
ers, lhr operators, could Ilnd mar
ket for all the conl they could mine
and nuire too, and that it was optional
with them whether they sent their
coal here or to California or lo some
other place. There was a demand for
fuel far greater than the production,
and the price would doubtless go up.
The new coal bins built by
company last spring to be
tilled during the summer and held In
storage for the winter trade were
empty. Coal coulil not be had during the summer to till them.

Whirr hunting rabbits In the
of thr I niversity of N'ew
this morning at 1" o'clock. J. W.
Pcrcef iehl. Janitor nf the
Second
ward school, who lives at
South
liiirh street, accidentally shot hlm-icIn the left leg Just above
the

lf

knee.

,

DIRECT-0R-

Superior Lumber and Mill Go.
Wn have the only planing mill In th southwest that la equipped to make Sash. Uoora, Moulding. Store Front
and Fixtures or
anything that a first class planing mill la expected to do at reasonable prices. Write or call on us before placing your order for mill
'
work.

AND READY FOR

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

HENRY'S
Cleaning and Pressing Works
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Clothes, Cleaned,
Pressed and Repaired. Goods Called for
n
and Delivered.
Orders Given
Prompt ttention
LET US CALL FOR YOUR CLOTHES
MRS. ROSE HENRY, Albuquerque,
Mex,
Out-of-tow-

.
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W. Silver, Rear Savoy Hotel.

Tel. 480
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Pcrcefield had laid down his shot-gu- n
on the ground;, it was half cocked, and when he took II up and
wiped off the.baurcl with his coat
it accidentally
exploded. Inflicting
a painful wound. Pcrcefield does not
know exactly how' the gun happened
to go off, but supposes the trigger
caught in the coat. P.y reason of the
close proximity of the gun the discharge did not attain the
force
which otherwise It might have had,
and as a result the hone was not
injured. Thu flesh wound. hovvcVerv
a big and appear
to he more serious than It actually Is.
After the accident, the small sons
of Pcrceflclil ran to the I'nlvcrsity
for help and came hack with Lawrence l.ee.
The place of .accident
was only a few rods from the university road and luckily two ladies
in a buggy happened to be riding by.
These ladles kindly placed their carriage at the disposal of the Injured
man. who was driven in it to St.
Joseph's
hospital by Mr. I.ee. the
ladies In the meantime walking. At
the hospital Percefield's wound was
dressed by Dr. J. fS. F.nstorday who
pronounced It not dangerous. As it
DeWltt's Kldr.ey and TUadae. Pill!
is. however. Pcrcefield will be'unahle
are best for backache and weak kidto work for many weeks. The gun by neys. Sold by J. II. O'Kielly & Co.
which the man was wonmled la a
twclve-gnug- e
shot gun and waa load-i- d
Ie? cream and
t
Mrs.
r?ke
with No. 6 shot.
Strong's lea Friday afternoon.
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Under SSnvov Hotel
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Where to Dtne Well

Santa Fe Restaurant

SHIVER THIS

SHOOTS

"

fivk.

THE VALLEY RANCH

DISTRI-

If you want to cot
N. M., Idling us
Our wnRoii will meet
Tho round trip faro
ranch Is $1 and tho
Wo will try to ere

BUTION. SEND THE BOY

to a cool place lit it hurry, wire aa mt Gtor-let- n,
what train you will take and doom on up.
you.
to Glorieta Is $5.(10; the rtagn fare to Uie
rate nl tlu. .Audi Is 8 per wrrk.'
that you have a pood time. The
flslilng la
'

AROUND TO THE CITIZEN
Kepealed washouts and heavy rains
caused another serious stagnation of
OFFICE FOR A COPY. THE
tralllc on the Kin Orande division
last night.
E'mhI.
.
Train No. 10, due here this nioin-InPRICE IS $1.
at 8:30 o'clock, did not arrive unTrain No. 10
til 2:4." this afternoon.
THE VALLEY RANCH Pecos, New Mexico
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Tile case ot John W. Stout against
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civil action Involving damages
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hi i' ii il imI a writ of Injunction.
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Supreme Court So Decides
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to the statement of facts In- tlement of their accounts.
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corporated in Hie opinion I'rice was
proceedings against Attorney V. J.
intoxicated at the time of the killing Hlttson,
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For sale by all druggists.
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coplioi and surplus,

widespread ektent
of copper beos

Grand-equipmen-

'
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Files get quick and certain rcllel
Dr. Shoop's Magic ointment
I'lease note It Is made alone foi
I'lles. and Its action is positive and
certain. Itching, painful, protruding
or blind piles disappear like magic by
from

Its use.
Jars 00 cents.

nickel-cappe- d
Rla
Sold by all dealers.
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Verde.

-

ALLOWED

INTEREST

August 2. New
Ariz..
Jerome.
evidence comes forward with lncrca-lu- g
fieiiiency of the widespread exThe
tent of the Verde copper beds.
expectation of geologists Is thus finding confirmation, as they have all
along insisted that from the invariable tendency of sulphide ore bodies
to assume a horizontal rather than
a vertical position, it would be high
ly unreasonable to suppose that tin
I nited Verde Mine
had obtained even
a partial monopoly of the mineral resources of the Jerome district. The
latest strike on the Little Daisy, an
extension of the 1'uited Verde, has
is virtually
solid
disclosed what
black copper lying beneath a heavy
'"I'l'1'1 f in which much copper was
In evidence. Tho strike has given .
Verdi
new incentive to the near-b- y
Grande operations, where new machinery has been installed capabb
of sinking the shaft well below t hi
l.nnn-fnlevel.
The Verde
Is said to be the best anil
most substantial of any yet installed
in tin- - district outside of the
United

Hoo."-evel-

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

i

knowledge of the contraband
stuff
They said they themselves had taken
the material aboard without the cap
tain s permission.
The court, however, bold the captain responsible, and fined him $.riii(i
w hile holding over for later consider
ation the amount of guilt of the
other officers and crew.
The British authorities at first in
sisted on keeping the Navahoe. but
representations
were made by the
German government that this would
be unfair to the owner of tho boat.
Watgen, and as an act of
Consul
Grave Groat Britain agreed not to
press the matter.

Loudon, August 29. ("apt. Sycamore. Tommy Upton's skipper, who
failed to defeat Capt. Hair in the
American cup races, has been fined
t.luil on the charge of smuggling. The
German racing yacht Navahoe was
and
the modern smuggler's craft.
she attempted to bring into I'.right-lingse- a
a cargo of cnntiaband tobacco.
Navalioe has just won the
The
famous race from Dover to Heligoland, under Sycamore's idloting. Sin-rainto Hiigbtlingsea at night without flying the Gorman flag. Late in
the evening, the steward, in a small
boat, wa caught by t In- custom officers, and a load of contraband tobacco
discovered on her.
then boarded
The customs men
the Navahoe, and found n large
iiuaiitlty of tub aeeo.eig.it . spirits and
perfumery, all dutiable articles hidden about tho ship. s.;:ce of it being
tucked away beneath the flooring.
Cant. Sycamore admitted that bis
last port of call had' been Ostend In
Belgium.
In Court
In court, Syeamorti said the Navahoe had been fitted tor a cruise, and
that iiecoiiuted for tfie large' amount
goods iiiumi'il her. Tho
if dutiable
members of Ilie i row Mipported their
captain, and swore that he bad no
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Get a free sample of Dr. Shoop'?
"Health Coffee ' at our store. If rea
coffee disturbs your Stomach, your
Heart or Kidneys, then try this clever
Coffee Imitation.
Dr. tShoop ha
closely matched Old Java and Mocha
In
Coffee
flavor and taste, yet It ha
not a single grain of real Coffee In It
Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee Imltatloi.
is made from pure toasted grains 01
cereals, with Malt, Nuts, etc.
M.idii
In a minute. No tedious wait.
Ynu
will surely like It.
A by C. U
Brlgham.

the new.

NEW MEXICO

AMlstnt Cwbler

Director

RAYNOLDI

U. B. DKROITOfTt
Capital
I500.8M.M
Autborlmd
I25MOO N
I'ald Up Capital, Burplua and Proflta
Depository (er Atchison, Topcka & Santa Ft hallway Companj

A BANK FOR

and got

ALL THE PEOPLE

ALL THE TIME
STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE
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Thrills and Throngs!

l

Carnival and Confetti!

THE BIG FAIR

GROSS, KELLY

J

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
i

Next, and at Denver Now

it

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

i

Spectacle of Today

Absolutely the same show, the same management! Presents a wonderful drama of metropolitan life. The fire alarm, an outburst of flames, thrilling rescues-A- ll
of the marvelous feats of a modern fire department. Uses two streets and many buildings; two fire
engines, two hose wagons, one hook and ladder, one patrol wagon, one automobile, thirty-fiv- e
firemen, ten policemen and ninety actors A city in itself. Also the

"OLD RELIABLE."

L.

j!

Ten Shows and Three Free Acts

a Western City

JAY A. HUBBS

Manager

XI7I.

PUTNEY
CROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carrtri tho largrit and Most Exclunive Stock of
In the Southwest.

It AII.RO AD

ROY A. STAMM

Secretary

?.

j

Btaulo

i

Oror.rl.f ia
j

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

RAILWAY UATKS. JIALK VAUZ OR BJOTTKR
J. A. WEINMAN
President

ESTABLISHED

THE WHOLESALE

Carnival Company

The Biggest Carnival Week Ever Seen in

)

Wholesale Grocers

6

Hatcher-Russe- ll

CO., INC.
i

New Mexico's Twenty-Sevent- h
Annual
Territorial Fair Association

The Most Thrilling

&,

tr.i

i

7 to 12 INOLUSTAE
OCTOBER
ALlSUQUEIvQUJC. NKW MEXICO
FIGHTING
THE
FLARIES"
At Coney Island First, White City

2nd and Cold

2nd and Coid

j

ALBUQUEIlCjUB),

AVKNUB.

N. U.
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- Comfort - Security
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Convenience

I
j

niakea the
dutlt'a lighter, tlio cares losa
auil the worries fewer.
Tlio telephone

roc Ma

prearrrn
U'lepliono
Tlie
your "iraltli, proloiiKt jaar Ufa
our liouin,
ami irut-t- i

a teijci'iio.ne iv vorii home

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

TiiriiMtw. Atcivr

CQRQNADO

ALBUQUEKQCE

io7.

211.

US

CALL

EVENING

CITIZEN.

PACE SKVKtf.

VEGAS FIRE

ISSUED BY
GOVERNOR

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Pioneers of New Mexico Will Members Have Barrel of (lilcv-tinccBe Honored During
Against One
Fair Week.
Councilman.

s

FOR RENT

WANTED
I.ai
VeK.is. N. M .. Aiinu-- t Hit.
Vecas. the new town, is up against it
vu in the fire department line
fjontl carpenters, wnlters
The old Folt It FAT-Us- ht.
WANTKD
airy
i
has unit in a body and
iii lon w lib h will havi' fur iu department
d rooms for tontiiinJt ur Utfht
.llitl w.-- tresses; also
cooks,
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a tinu iM iln" heroic the mayor Is not able lo sole tip,purpose Un
section foreman; Rood wages.
housekeeping.
All rooms
.
pililll'er.4
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w it
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company of old to wn, that
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D- For
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cum.
t
it.
a
company is hardly in
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position
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wagon.
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South Sec- I
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department
iza ion of the
Willi
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oii,lstret. $12 per month.
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work to Ic.ii'i tiade. Appij
Pleasant
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room to lady in good health. 62M
lit lis tilliee.
I'riM laiiuiliini for the 'iirtiiunln Coin-ii- ii the deiia rt
after liny had made
street.
Arm
South
U A .N'T KI
to
Capa ble
salesman
nil nal i i' i on Mill Inn.
certain demand Hi the iiiiicil, w nu ll
New Mexieo with staple line
Kx.-ruwere refused.
Foil ItF.NT to Any number of ronmsj cover
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High
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with
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Also
furnished
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suit
llie
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One member of the lire
tu "lil lily advance. Permanent posiroom eodtnge nicely furnished, Willi
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explained, however, what he claimed
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tion to right man. Jess II. Smith
piano. Apply lit) Fast Ouul ave- of ihe early was the. real cause for ihc wholesale
derful ami hemic
Hetroit, Mich.
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Ho
exploration resignation of the smoke eater.
pioneers In
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Position as clerk.
While to all appearances the cau-- e Foil UK N'T Plea-san- t.
well rurnlsh- - WANTKD
youtiR woman with some experied front rooms, near business reni"l; ami
that the people for their action was the lefusal of
ence and good references. Address
ter;
of Xev Mexleo, el' all Ihe mmt vitally thi' city council to accede to the deCorner
rates
l,"i North
in a public an-iFourth st root.
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should
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Apply
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small
RENT
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Now, therefore
Tijeras avenue.
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Mat.
Double
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our country, to meet ill the city of lo dischai'Mo whomsoever he saw 111.
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rooming house.
Second street.
Crane, 512 North
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This act and several others of a
real estate broker. 211 West Hold
Millinery and dressmaking parlois,
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slate, travel and distribute
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Trltiiniecl
Tor the Next Ten Hays
n1 1

Than Cost to Close
Summer Slock.
Millinery
llrcsNiiiakliiir Parlors. 612
North Second St.

right away.

Ool

9,500

Ollice,

l lrst

NalltMMil

Aluhiueiiiic,

Iiw.
Dank HHlldhiK,
N. M.

nonsov
Attorney at Iav.
io.

w.

-

Slanidiiir ntme

Materlala

to Order.

for...

'FANCY AVQRIC

Mrs. M.

C

224

Wilson

W. Gold

MAUGEP
VJOOL
with
Mauger

W. E.

onice Cromucll IlltM-kAluhqiierque, N. M.
,

Ill A

and

FANCY DRY GOODS

IIUYAV

Attorney at

Raube and
t)frice, IIS North
ALHUQl'F.Ityiirc,

M. IIOMI

first
N.

Ht.

M.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

Attorney at I(Hv.

LIVERT, HALE, FRED AND
Pensions, Ijtntl Putents, CtipyrlghM,
r
TRANSFER STAltLEU.
C'aveatM,
Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
Horses
and Mules nought and Ex,
32 I',
X. M. Washington, 11. C,
changed.
sti-ect-

When you want to buy, sell,
rent or exchange

H. A. SLKYSTEH

Household Goods

Insiirnni-e- ,

Ileal I'.stnte, Notary
Public.

BEST TOtmNOIJTS IN TUB CITt
Second Street, between Railroad an4
Copper Avenue.

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

MILL

12 and II, Cromwell Block, THE OLDKST MILL IV THE
CITT.
AllMiiiieiiiie, N. M. Plione 130.
When In neetl of aasfi. door, frauie
etc. Screen work
HfMclalty. 41.
South
street. Teleidione 40
A. E. WALKEIt

ItiMinm

Keep busy until you find

Star Furniture Co.

Thos. F. Keleher

lire Insurance.

DKVOKS RRAHT PAINT
Secretary Mutual Untitling Association One f.allon
Covers too Square IVi
217 West Central Avenue.
PALMKTIO fM)K PAIWT
New Mexico
Stops 1caks. MmhIh Kle Tear.

W. Gold Ave.

Albuquerque

tlAP-A-LA- C.

M. L. SCJIUTT

408 Wa$t Ralhoad Avaaua

Minn; nut ii iti.ic.vnox.

Ileal FVrtate anil Ixinns.
Aitent for the Travelers - Insurance
Conipuny, lliirtforti. Conn., Life and
QRAOI
TOTI
Aci'ltlent. 'Ilie Btrongest In
writing
Insuraiuxthe Dealers In Orecerles, Provletons, Heft,
worUI.
Oraln and Fuel.
219 South Sctsuid Sstrcet.
Pine Line of Imported Wines Liquor
and Cigars. Place your orders fr
MISCELLANEOUS
this line with us.

mi nt of the Interior, Land
at .Santa Fe, N. M.
August 19. 1907.
o
Notice is hereby given that
Caiabal.il, of Atliseo, N. M.,
his tiled notice of bis Intention to
make Until live year proof in Hiipport
of bis claim, viz: Homestead Kntry
No. 7 2tio. made September 2'.), ISOL',
ii
K Vi SF 'i ,
for the K '.j NF
M'CLl'.I-LAan, Tonnship 11 N, lt.uigu 2 W., WILLIAM WALLAC'E
bebe
will
proof
made
and that said
.liistlec of the Peuce. Pre-liic- t
fore II. W. S. (Hero, IT. S. court
No. 12. Notary Public.
at A lbuiiieriUe, N. M., oil
Collections,
il 7.
tictober 5.
lb- names the following witnesses
onice 221 North Second Street.
723 Nortli I'ourtli S(rel,
to prove iiis emit In nous residence upon, and cultivation of. the land, Viz:
Aluhiiiertue, N. M.
Chavy
Anoya,
n
a
I!
Komiilo
Jim il
ez, Juan C.islas, Houaci.mo Tapiu, ull
TIIOM. K. 1. MADOISOX
N. M.
"f AtriM-oMANUF.L 11. OTKltO,
Register.
Ni(tiry Public.
XOilCi; Itllt I'l'HMCATIOV.
Ollice with W. P. rhilders,
I icparl nient of tho Interior, iJind Of-- at .S.int.t Fe, N. M , August L'U.
117 West t.oltl Avenue.
y07
Notice Is hereby given that Miguel
N. M.,
I. op ., of i Hd A lbiniueriue,
has tiled notice of his intention to
proof in support
mike tinnl live
IIOItliFltS,
of bis claim, viz: Homestead Fntry
No. '.i4 7H. made May 2j. lilllti, for
SW't, Lots 3 und 4. Section
the i'.'-j1
NDI.ItrVKI'lt.
V.
T,iiishii luN.. Itange C K , anil
said
proof will be made before
that
Probate Clerk of llernalillo County
f-
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A little want ad tells the
tale,
i
Where all your efforts would
but fail.
It sees the people night and
day,
And brings you business

i i isi i c i c

s

1

.

th id rr

THIRD STREET

Meat Market

1

i.

i

I.

INSURANCE

i

-

Highland Livery

LAWYERS

n

-

New aim is of flne.'t Foreign Materials; handsome line In browns, the
leading shade fur the coming season.
N. T. Armljo ItullilliiK.

MISS C. P. CKANK.

20.00

214

TAILOR

1

E. KItAFT
Surgery.

215 Wf$l Gold Ive.

No-gal-

eaaaaftia

Nth)

$

avenue...

Vnrlt

-

.

four

A. Montoya

i

.

7

Iioiiis, 9 il. in. Ui 12:30 p. m.
&
1:30 tu ft p. in.
ApKlutnieiits nindo hy mall.
At
308 Went Central Ave.
Phone 4Sfl.

to louii in sums
suit.

lt

!

d

.1.
l

front, toe North ru

L. C. GIELITZ

OITict--i

vviiitl
Money

lior-tor-

i

BARGAINS

wmiiii house. Went
Marquette, avenue . . . 1,800
I'OK KENT.
room brick. Iitinse,
Sit
I tin ill i
hntli,
eelliir,
ard
$20.00
Apartments In Hope Hats,
two Ut fix rooms, iikkI- eru conveniences, $10 lo 20.00
I'our room brick house,
balh, cellar, Fourth ward 23.00
Seven room
brick house,
modern, furnlshetl tir un- furiiNlieil. close In.
Tlire rooms for llgbtlitiuse- kit'iing. cltiHti in
1S.00
Five iihiiii frame,
ITrst
KIT

.

i

FIRST CLASS SHOKMAKKR
AND REPAIRKR

2 nnd S. Ilarnett Building,
Over O'ltlclly's lnif alore.
Raddle horses a specialty. Bi
ApiMilntnicnts made by nutll.
drivers In Ihe elty.
Proprietors
1'lione 741.
"Sadie." Ihe picnic wagon.
ItAMRItOOK mtOS.
Phone ftDA.
2 John Street
KDMUNU J. AMiF.lt, n. I. S.

North
l'uurtli
1,000
Three room house ami
an acre of bind, three
mile north of town..
400
Three rtsmi house, fur.
nlshetl tsiiiiplcw, ut
gtssl horses, spring
uagon and unit aero
f land
B00
Six room lioiist
west

FOUND

UfHHi

Physician and Surgeon.
Itot.ms 4 and 5 Itnrnett Hiilltllnjr.
Otlice hours. 8 tit 12, 2 to IV, and
to H p. in.

-

P. Matteucci

Sur- -

C. A. FRAN'K

lU.

Nlrcct

--

r

ESTATE

iiImhIo Imiiimo
riMini house,

--

lovi-rim-

anil

DENTISTS

Once, Servant Girl

r

Tlirvo
lots,

deb-Kale-

to

imoNsox

rhvHielans

llt.

Tntn$McllaM

acres good
garden
land and tbrce-rtsn- n

u-- i

!

The Leading Stationer.

omrmn

Oflea

rou si,R

-

;h-is-

HAWLEY

KiHim
Wanted--A-

.

!T

&

I

On the Corner

Over Vann'A lriit Store.
Phone, Ofllee anil lies., S28.

ATLAS EMPLOYMENT
BUREAU
20e S. Second Street

hl.i.-lii.--

TO

Supplies Finishing for Amateur.
loan Kodaks free.

A 7, V. T. Artnljn Itulldlilff.

nits. imoxsoN

Oarnl0o

:

1

A

E. Central

Eastman Kodaks

misT

riijslclaii and Surtreon

BOUGHT, SOLO

At$eolMtlen

ROSENFIUD'S,

Itoili-I'.ad-

and

ii.

202

French Bakery Co.

HNS.

(rMins.
TICKETS

FOR SALE

LOST

Look for the Label

Oeelilcntal Life IliilldluK.

also on HAI.AKIKH AND WARS
HOUSR RECEIPTS, a low M tl
tSOO.
Loan
and a high a
art
quickly made and strictly
private
Time: one month to one year glvea
Good
remain In your 9oealoo
Our rate are reasonable. Call eo
see tia before borrowing.
TUB HOU8RHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship ticket to nnd from a
part of the world.
Room t and 4, Grant Pldg
801H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICII M.
Open Evening.

pa--:- ,

lis

Surgtmii

-

CARDS

B1JTTERNUT
BREAD

I.

M.

On

t'oi-imail-

dolt-nato-

SIlMlinAV,

W. M.

I

t

BUSINESS

PHYSICIANS

Kinds of Fresh and Salt Maaai
Steam Sausage Factory.
FMIL KI.IKNWOKT
Masnnln Itullrllna. North
tr

AI!

TlltltMOX

& CO.

PL I IT IIOl'Si: CLlvWKHS.
12 1 N. 3rd St.
g
t;
Kioto repairing.
ahtl
o
a specially.
We hire only
Ihe lined eM'rleuccil liclp In our
line.
Phone, Ollice 1(1(1. :: Hes. 6i0.
I'.X

ioll.-hin-

set-lin-

.t-a-

at

A

rii;.

lliii'iii'

i

iU",

.N.

M ,

on

tictober

Ho iKirn-- s the following wltne.-se- s
to prow ins continuous resilience up
on. and cultivation of, the land, viz

Hallo Chavt-x- ,
Frederlo tlallegos.
,i,iii
J.irauiillo,
J,ise
Veiicesludo

tilltgo,

ttll of

A

IblluUertJUO.

MANLK1,

N.

M.

It. OTFItO,
UetJlstr

i:utlor-ss- l
liy the County.
"The iiiost popular remedy in Otse-Kcounty, nnd Ihe best friend of my
r.imlly," v riles Win. M. l'it-t.- .
edllor
and publisher of the tilsriio Jouriiul.
(iilln
llle, N. V., "is l)r. King's
New iMscov-eryit has proved to be
an infilllble cure for couch
and
r. w. spi:( i:u
colds, lii.ikini; Dboit noik
of the
worst of them.
We atms keep a
I believo it to
bottle In the bouse.
Art bltet t.
bo the mo-- t
valuablu prescription
known for lung and throat diseases."
tu never disappoint the
Hotiiiii
and 47, Harnett llullilliiii. iluaruntei-lakt-r- ,
by all ,!iUKits. Puce fct)e and
1. UK.
TlUI bottle free.
Alhuquet'que, N. M. 1'lioue S53.
O

rl-t-

.

f'TTTZFN.

BNINO

AT.BlTQUKnQTTE

left In (he hands of Judge A. H. Kali

for pmscvtitlnii and has gone over
on demurrer.
e
Ira Huggett. a clerk In the
at Kl Paso, is In the city today,
guest
Miss
fif his sister.
Lillian
the
a toucher at the university. Mr. Huggett Is pnroute home from a visit
with his father at (lallup.
Miss N'rtnii
Slmlngtnn continued
her Journey east this morning after
a pleasant Visit In the city with Mrs.
Arthur Melnxer. of 6:'0 South Third
street. Miss Simlnglon, who lives In
Chicago, has been summering In Lax

PERSONAL

post-offic-

PA U AOKA P II 8

ntt
ririitiitttu
no lot'
err this citizen?
SCHOOL SHOES

4

We want to supply your demand for Children'
Shoes and have made extra efforts to get together the
stock we have ever hanmost reliable and
dled. Shoes that not only look good, but are good, inside as well as outside. They fit well and will stand
the hard wear they are sure to be put to. Lowest
prices consistent with reliability. Your money, back
if you are not satisfied.

4

GIRLS9 SHOES

4
4
4

up-to-da- te

4
4
4

v

4
4
4

Vici Kid. Box Calf or Pettent Kid Uppers, Light,
Medium or Heavy Soles.
to II
8i
II ;a u 2
to u

2 5i

I

!

$l.2.' to

$i.."

M

1.1

t

'i

2;,

.tt.'ir,

'i

l

.

in si.ft.i
.Sl.fiU In $'2.2.1
.$1.7.1 to S'J.MI

If in Need of Fixtures
--

Call on - -

'

-

Reliance Electric Co.

g

Cor. 5th St and Central Ave.

We Have the Largest Stock of
Fixtures Ever Seen in the City

321-32-

Plumbers

3

HARDWARE
W- -

Central T

Avenue

'

I

f

GO.

Tinners

You

Every

Will

Thin

Soon

4
4
4

Clothes That Are Worth More Than

They cost that's the kind of

cellent opportunity for some of the
city's young folks who are Interested
In securing a nice pony, to buy one
at their own price. Other livestock
will also be li the sale. Nothing sold
private.
be pleased to
Mr. Mitchell will
have you list anything In the stock
line with him early, in order thai he
may he able to advertise same before
next sale.
Terms of sale, cash, and everything
will positively go to the highest bidder. Inspect stock at Hed Ham be
fore sale.
SCOTT KNIGHT, Auctioneer.

Michael OI.iiiRhlln. of 310 West
for
left this morning
accompanied by his son.
Denver,
Michael, Jr. The young man will be
Mr.
placed In school In Denver.
O'lvaughlln Is a blacksmith at the
local shops.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Oilpln left this
morning for their home at Topeka,
Kans., aftef a pleasant visit to relatives In this city. Mrs. Oilpln Is a
sister of Mrs. Sam Livingston, of this 4
city, and Mrs. Wolcott, of Wlnslow. 4

clothes you like to buy.

That's the kind we

Improvements have been made at
the school this year. which will greatly facilitate the teaching of additional pupils.
Kodnl for Indigestion and Dyspepsia is a preparation of vegetable nclds
and contains the same Juices found
In a healthy stomach.
It digests
what you eat. Sold by J. It. O'Klel-l- y

4
4
4

NOTICE

4
4

Dr. II. M. Williams

DENTIST
moved to rooms 24 and 4
Harnett Kldg. Most modern 4
electrical equipment In South- - 4

His

2"i,

4 west.
4 4 4 4

1

"

4

4

4 4 4 '4 4 4

We don't know just how you
feel about it; but we can tell you
one thing-yc- u
can't find any
better clothes than these; there
are none made.

"Kcgular at the Run."
Is tin expression o.s old as the race.
No doubt the rising and Betting of
the sun Is the most regular performance In the universe, unless It Is
the action of the liver and bowels
when regulated with Dr. King's New
Life Pills.
Guaranteed by ail druggists. 26c.
We can supply you with the best
wearing children's stockings as well
as will, the strongest school shoes.
Is
Our Hlack Cat brand of (misery
unequalled In durability, fit and fast
Light, medium and heavy
color.
weight, 15, 20 and 25 cents a pair.
C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West Central avenue.

ALL THE TIME

BENNETT'S CURIO STORE

10 Sauth Second St.

109 North First St.

IVCltEASlNO IN VALUE STEADILY. 15 'IX) 20 PICK CENT. WE
DOLLARS
HAVE I'lV E HL'.MIU:i
WOUTH OF SMALL STONEH WE
W ILL SELL AT LOW I K PH1CES,
THAN THEY CAN HE IIOUGHT AT
WHOLESALE.
VANN JEWELKY CO.
Ono Door South of Drug Story.

All Kinds of Indian and Mexican Goods. Yho Cheapest
Placo to buy Navajo Blankets and Mexican Drawn Work
Mall Orders Carefully and Promptly filled.

FOR CASH ONLY

American HlrK'k per ton
CcirilUw Lump
Anlhnu'lto Nut
Anthracite Mixed
Anthracite, furnace nea
Clean iUM Coke
Smithing Coal.

Shelled Nuts
Fresh Shelled Pecans,
Walnuts and Almonds

Juit

I

MONARCH GROCERY CO.

tense Grinding

::

Done on Premises

Champion Grocery

;

'I'reli

COE

JEWELER

EVERY THING
IN THE JEWELRY LINE
r"W

Diamond-

-,

Watches, .Icu.hy, Cut ;law. Clucks Silverware.
Invlie your trade, and guarantee A square Deal.

We

Vii

0

1

io

flM ROYQ
ADC CDCC
nflMF
I ML I
vwiiiu uii kJj I j, TUCV
rtllL I I ILL.

imnru rincr crorrt

We want to sell your parents the Suit, Shoes,
Hat, Waists and Underwear for school which begins September 3.

L

MARKET

SADDLERY
HARNESS

WARE

UTENSILS

COOKING

-- 1

VV

Nr

1

I

1

m

1

t;-- f

INIcj 1
t

I
unci

A Pair of Patented Stilts
Will be given absolutely free with boys' merchan- dise amounting to $10.00. Save your sales' tickets and when you have Ten Dollars Worth of
tickets, a pair will be given to you.
New Suits for boys are arriving daily, $3.50 to
$0.50.

Every Thing in the
Meat Line First Class in
Quality
Best Prices Possible

E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY

Your Patronage Is Solicited
and Courteous Treatment
o
Assured. .

Fair

UAll-'A- r
J

t

i

Hnnlwiir

1

MILLER

MINE AND MILL

HOME COMEORT

SUPPLIES;

and
H. B. Wallenhorst, Prop.
207 West Gold
Phone bOt

122 South Second 110 West Gold

i

UNION
MEAT

ENAMELED

At Best Possible Prices
Let Us Supply You Needs for the

3

Gild

mm

We Have a Very Desirable Line of

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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$2.50
3.25

Between Central and Copper Ave.,

& COMPANY

yi2&&2?2j2&72&7&27

WOOD.

!

-4-

THE

Railroad
Avenue
s

s

.

i

First Class Groceries and Meats
323 South Second Phono 791

Co
I.CMBEK MILL
l'ain'yj Croon
factory

i W. H. HAHN & GO.

STOVES
RANGES

DIAMOND PALACE

6.041

Meats. Staple and
(iiiMi-i'ieScuMmahli' I culls and 2
Vt'uelublew.
622-2- 4
W. Tiieras
Phone 51
(XVXTOCXJOOCXXXXXXOOOOOOOOTaj

South
Second

WATCH REPAIRING

LOMMORI

mini

1

$8. SO
0.50
8.50
9.00
0.50

WOOD

in.

eees

A Majestic Range is conducive
to morality. No worry Light
expense Good results. A car
load of them on the way. Come in

COAL

UOOOC.XJOCJCXX XXX XXX XX XXXXXXX)

for
cooking and part of housework,
good wages to the right person.
Apply between 1 and 4 p. m., at
Mrs. A, Uosenwald's, 713 Copper
avenue. W- ..i.
Itching, bleeding protruding
or
blind piles yield to Doan's ointment.
Chronic cases soon relieved, finally
cured. Druggists all sell It.
Mrs. Westerfeld will ripen up her
boarding house Sept. 1, ltfllT, at all
South Hrmdvvay.
o
De Witt' Little Early Misers don't
deken or gripe. Small pills, easy to
take. SoM by J. H. O' Welly & Co.

0I

The Central
Avenue Clothier

JlLilMl

too lvii: to classify.
woman
WANTBD Competent

Exclusive Opticians

1

CTCDM

CIHrrUVT

OllVlV-f- l

& Co.

The Ladle Aid 'octety of the First
M. E. church, will give a l"c tea at
the home of Mrs. W. W. Strong, 810
Park avenue, Friday afternoon from
3 to 5 o'clock.
Everyone Is Invited.

sell; and

they're Hart Schaffner & Marx
clothes, because that's the kind
they make.

tiiiiiiniiHiiiii

4

1907.

is"sIV

t.

Of stocks of all kinds will be made
at Mitchell's HpiI
twice a month
Harn, on Copper avende. Mr. Mitchell has decided upon this plan of
disposing of stock owing to the man
demands he has from both purchasers and sellers to handle horses,
mules, vehicles, harness, etc.
The firt sale will begin Saturday,
August itlst at-o'clock p. m., sharp,
native
and consists of twenty-fiv- e
to
saddle and harness.
horses broken
They ranRe In weight from 600 to
This Is an exl.noo pounds each.

Glasses Consult us.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.

Home

STOVE

Hoal avenue,

Y.

- -

SALES.

Al CTION

When you desire Absolute
Comfort In Properly fitted

The

A

4

pected home tomorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. 11. S. Stevens returned to the city last evening from an
extended vlst to relatives In Wisconsin.
Mrs. M. Wagner, of 309 Atlantic,
has returned to the city from a pleas,
ure trip of a month's duration on the
Pacific coast.
Miss
V. P. Edie
and daughter.
Hlanche, left on the limited today for
I.ios Angeles, where they will spend a
month recreating.
James Ornhnm McNary, of Kl
Paso, passed through the city en
route to Las Vegas this afternoon on
delayed train No. la.
Nathan Harth. the well known
sheep raiser of (Jrants, Is In tlie cily
visiting his son, who is a clerk In
the State National bank, and buying
supplies.
Mrs. WiMkun Bishop and children,
wife of a Santa Ke engineer at Needles, Cal.. Is spending (he day In the
city visiting friends. Tonight Mrs.
Hlshop will leave for Mokane, Mo.,
for a visit to her mother.
Attorney (. S. Klock returned to
the city this afternoon from Santa Fe.
where he attended supreme court.
Mr. Klock says that the case of W.
J. Hlttson, the Tuoumeari attorney
on trial for disbarment, on the charge
of unprofessional conduct, has been

.For

Need

t

Fred Nichols, bookkeeper nt the
First National bank, expects to leave
Saturday evening on a pleasure trip
to New York
Mr. Nichols will be
absent from the city a month and
N.
visit his parents nt Pen Yunn,

Ariz.
Miss Senna Hlce. who has been the
guest of Ir. Hutton and family the
past three weeks, left this morning
V. I. Johnson, the lumlierman. Is for her home In Salisbury, Mo., where
she will take up her duties next week
Hpeiidhig the day in Santa Ke.
teacher of languages In the SalisDr. C. E. Lukenx. of the Children's as
Home Society, Is in Santa Ke today bury academy.
J.
1. Carpenter, superintendent for
on business.
In
American Lumber company
Miss olive Zelmen, of 910 North the
the mil mountains, is In the city In
Kleventh stret. left this morning for conference
with local officials of the
Hastings. Mich., for an extended visit company. Mr.
Carpenter says that It
to relatives.
has hen raining a great deal In the
who
Mrs. Louis Ilfeld and children,
Kunl mountains the past few weeks.
have been summering at Santa Ke
Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Dougherty and
and Las Vegas, are expected home children
of Socorro, arrived In the
this evening.
city lust venlng from Los Angeles,
Mrs. Iiaiton Keller left last night where they have been spending the
for Silver City, with the expectation summer. Mr. Dougherty Is a prominof being absent front Albuquerque ent atlornev nt law at the liem Cltv.
for several weeks,
Mr. anil Mrs. J. ,11. Abner, of the
Indian
Simon Neustadt, general merchant faculty of ithe Albuquerque
and postmaster at Loa Lunax, arriv- school, will j arrive In the city this evaccompaned In the city this afternoon on de- ening from Cnsa Tllanca,
ied by forty little Indian boys and
layed train No. 10.
girls, who will be placed 'In school.
Julius Staah, the attorney, return- This
Is an unusually large number of
ed to the city last night from a two
to arrive at the school at
weeks' visit divided between Santa students
one
time,
flnil the prospects are that
Vegan.
Ke and
the
attendance this year will be
Uev. W. J. Marsh, who was colled much larger than ever before. The
to Ios Angeles, Cat., recently by the management of the school Is working
41 Herlous Illness of his brother, Is ex- to that end, A large number of new
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Angeles.
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BOYS9 SHOES
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Kangaroo Calf, Box Calf or Colt Skin. Uppers,
Strong Soles, Full Length Vamps.
hi

4

owing to the fact that even
the best carrier boys The Cltl- 7.01)
Is oMe to secure will now
and then fall to deliver your pa- and alBo owing to the fact
ler
may now
that your neighbor
anil thnn unthinkingly approp- rlate The Citizen left at your
duor and forget to rolurri It,
thin paper has arranged with
the I'ostal Telegraph company
to deliver you an extra copy In
the event that yours falls to
I each
you. There la no addition- ill expense to you.
If your pa- per does not' reach you by reg- ular carrier call up the I'ostal
company
Telegruph
I'll UN W
NIMHKK 36 and tell them. A
messenger boy will supply you
with a copy of The Citizen. In
this manner, we can also keep
track of the "misses" of our
own carriers and you can get
your paper rnln or shine.
UR.MKM1IKI1 THE MIMDEIt

Tirms.t.Y, AFGrST 2!,

STEEL RANGES

3-

S3

WAGONS

-

PLUMBERS

and

SHEET METAL

COOK STOVES

WORKERS

HEATING STOVES
I-

ENAMEL

and

IMPLEMENTS

NATIONAL

'I

-

4
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SPORTING

and

GOODS

and
AMMUNITION

TINWARE
4

113--

13--

1

IT SOUTH FIRST STREET AND

401-40-

3

NORTH

riR&T STREET
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